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New computers won't have floppies
By Ben Rycroft

Computer problems that have

plagued students in the first month

may be merely nuisances compared

to the larger problem looming on

the horizon for Humber students.

Starting next year, Humber's

major computer supplier, Dell, will

no longer be shipping computers

with floppy drives.

That means anyone used to

transferring data from a home com-

puter with a floppy drive will be

forced to find alternate technology.

Humber, which spends around

$700,000 a year on leased comput-

ers with Deli, is scrambling to

bridge the gap.

"There will be no floppy drives

in the machines being sent next

year. What we are looking around

for at this pwint is a moveable tech-

nology to support the current situa-

tion we are faced with," said

Humber's Chief Information

Officer Mark Naylor.

"Supplying the students with

thumb drives is one possibility.

They plug into a computer's USB
port and are only about the size of a

matchbox," Naylor said.

Thumb drives cost around $90

each and store 128MB, whereas

floppies hold only one megabite.

So far, Humber hasn't decided if

the school will provide students

with thumb drives and include the

cost in tuition, or if students will

have to get their own.

Students faced with this

impending reality don't like the

implications.

"More fees? On top of tuition

and books! I'm dreading it.

Seriously!" .said executive adminis-

tration student Anna Aidoo.

Elizabeth Ward, a first-year law

student, echoed the sentiment.

"I guess it's no different than

paying for floppies now, but it

would be all about the cost."

Naylor couldn't confirm how
many new computers will be

brought in next year.

Meanwhile, the MS Blaster

virus has also been wreaking havoc

with the residence's computer sys-

tem.

"There were 30 people in resi-

dence who had Blaster on their

computers and we shut them down

for days, preventing them from get-

ting to the network," Naylor said.

To prevent similar problems, an

anti-virus disk has been distributed

to residence and staff are now
going room to room, floor-to-floor,

wiping the computers clean.

But Naylor insists this is only a

temporary solution as new viruses

are always invading Humber com-

puter software and pleads with stu-

dents to be continually "vigilant"

with updating their anti-virus soft-

ware.
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News

Hot seats empty
By Peter Armstrong

The NDP look Lcnlre stage during

last Thursday's provincial candi-

dates debate at Humber's North

campus with the glaring absence of

both the Liberal and Conservative

representatives.

Although HSF President Valerie

Rothlin said all ol the local candi-

dates agreed to come to the debate,

both the PC and Liberal campaign

olfices said they were unaware ol

the event.

"At the end ol the day. you can't

go to every debate in the world,"

said Brett McFarquhar. campaign

manager lor current MPP Baljit

Gosal from the Conservative Party.

"Only 20 or 30 people at the school

live in the riding."

.Siloni Waraich, campaign man-

ager tor Liberal Shaliq Qaadri, said

that she did not hear about the

debate and she is the only person

who schedules appearances for the

candidate.

"He's been doing three inter-

views a day lor Humber students

lately," she said, referring to jour-

nalism students writing about the

election for class.

Qaadri also made an appearance

on campus two days before the

debate to talk to a journalism class.

Without his two main rivals,

NDP candidate Kuldip Singh Sodhi

debated with Teresa Ceolin from

the Family Coalition Party and

independent candidate Frank Acri.

Humber's north campus debated election issues with Family Coalition representative
Teresa Ceolin, independent candidate Frank Acri, and NDP representative Kuldip Singh
Sodhi. PC candidate Baljit Gosal, and Liberal candidate Shafiq Qaadri were no shows.

Ceolin blamed the media and

Elections Ontario for the lack of

exposure that her party has

received leading up to the Oct. 2

election, pointing out that they

have been given less than one

minute of coverage from the CBC
and were not invited to the tele-

vised debate last Tuesday.

The Family Coalition is a right-

wing party that disagrees with

same-sex marriages and supports

privately owned schools, with no

plans to raise the minimum wage.

Acri, a former Humber student,

stressed that if elected, he would be

able to act on the best interests of

Etobicokc North, without pressure

from a provincial political party.

Sodhi echoed the NDP's plat-

form, highlighting public auto

insurance, a 10 per cent tuition cut,

and an immediate increase in mini-

mum wage to $8 per hour.

When asked for his personal

view on same-sex marriages,

which is an issue addressed by the

federal government, Sodhi spoke

against his party's stance.

"At my own house, I do have a

problem with it (same-sex mar-

riages) because I am an old-timer."

Sodhi said. "I have to learn more

things from you kids. I'm not say-

ing I don't have to learn. Maybe

my mind is blocked on that and I

have to clear it out."

Many students stopped brielly

to listen to the candidates, but very

few stayed or took advantage of the

opportunity to ask direct questions.

Toronto youth rush the vote

f \>r
J U£-
In Rush the Vote's concert setting, young people felt more
comfortable asking questions about political issues.

By Peter Armstrong

Hundreds of teenagers and their

families filled Dundas Square last

Saturday, where Rush the Vote

used art and education to encour-

age political awareness among
Canadian youth.

The rally showcased a variety of

Canadian musicians supporting

youth involvement in politics.

Those performing included

Choclair, Code Blue and local spo-

ken word artist Travis Blackman.

"It's more than important to

vote because until we are ready to

do things ourselves, we will contin-

ue to be in a state of crisis,"

Blackman said.

"Voting gives the opportunity to

choose how you would like things

to be. We better start now, because

soon, very soon, voting will no

longer be available to us. Read

19S4 by George Orwell."

Founded in 1997, Rush the Vote

(RTV) has worked with the U.S.

organization Rock the Vote to sim-

plify political information in order

for young people to understand and

become more involved with their

government.

RTV uses concerts, sporting

events, school tours and lectures to

educate youth in forums where

they are already urgani/xd and

comfortable.

Elections Ontario and political

parties positioned information

booths surrounding the main stage

at Dundas Square, where youths

could ask questions between acts.

Jemeni, Mark Strong and Kass

P from FLOW 93.5 FM hosted the

event and were available to talk

one-on-one with audience mem-
bers throughout the day.

Although Choclair received the

day's loudest reaction, Toronto

born NBA centre. Janial Magloire,

could not be missed.

Magloire, whose hall-brother

was shot and killed in Toronto,

commented on the problems of

crime around the Humber campus.

"There's a high crime rate not

only in the west end, but also in the

east end, in Scarborough, where

I'm from," he said. "Let's try to

turn it around. Just because your

friends are doing something, it

doesn't mean that you have to do

it."

Visit www.nishthevotexu for

simplified political information.

Student
voters
unaware
of issues

By Celestine Frampton

Thousands of voters are going

to the polls today in Ontario,

but some Humber students are

largely undecided or know little

about the issues.

Chanlal Walton, a fashion

arts student, doesn't know who

she'll be voting for, mainly

because there hasn't been

enough informalion about the

parties made readily available

to her.

"Instead ol speaking at these

press conferences dov\ nlov\n

when all the .students are in

class, they should visit the col-

leges and universities," Walton

said.

First-year electrical engi-

neering student, Marcos Silba,

said he won't be voting today.

"I am not voting because I

don't know the people to vole

for. I haven't really found out

anything about the candidates

or what they have to offer,"

Silba said.

"I am not going to vote and

just pick someone. I need to

know more."

Some students say that if

politicians involved them more

in their campaigns, they would

lake the time to vote.

However, both the local rep-

resentatives and party leaders

Ironi the three mam parties said

they have been visiting high

school, college and university

campuses across ihe province.

They say that inlormalion

about the local representative,

the party leader and the party

has been distributed to schools

as well.

Comedy writing and per-

lorniance student ,\shlc\

Wiishire said one reason why

there isn't a larger sludenl viiier

turnout may be that parties

don't always address rele\aiil

issues lor students.

"(Party leaders should] talk

about issues that most young

'college goers' would under-

.stand."

Most students want knver

tuition fees and more financial

help from politicians.

Fees increa.sed by l.'iO per

cent over the past eight years

under the current Conservative

provincial government.
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Union told to say no
By Kirk Villamarin

Support workers, such as custodi-

ans, technicians and office staff, at

all Ontario colleges are being asked

by their union lo reject the latest

contract offer from the province in

a vote on Oct. 7.

The union's bargaining team is

concerned about proposed changes

to the employee benefit package,

including the introduction of an

automatic payment card for pre-

scription drugs. The union fears the

approval process associated with

the card will delay acce.ss to new

drugs.

"The proposed changes in our

insurance arrangement are far loo

great a price to pay for the minor

improvement in convenience that

would come from having a drug

card. We will never fall for it,"

states the union's Sept. 22 newslet-

ter to support staff

Currently, the drug plan auto-

matically covers all new drugs.

Under the proposed plan, new

Third-year business student Krystle Grigonis washes her
hands as a precaution for SARS.

Handwashing key to

for SARSpreparing
By Nicole Catney

Although the fear of the return of

SARS looms with the upcoming flu

season, John Davies, vice-president

of administration services believes

Humbcr's prepared for an out-

break.

"Basically the position we take-

with any kind of public health advi-

sory is to follow the directions of

the public health officials. That's

exactly what we did the last time,"

Davies said.

So far, Humber hasn't received

any information regarding what

precautions to take.

"What we were told by public

health is to basically be business as

usual. But the best thing we could

do is to encourage good hygiene,

particularly hand washing. Last

year we put out the signs in the

washrooms, and we intend to keep

them there."

Another reason Davies is at ease

with a possible SARS return is the

health centre at the school.

Currently the health clinic is

screening all patients.

Marg Anne Jones, chief of the

health unit was a major asset last

year, he said. She acted as a liaison

between the school and public

health. Jones was unavailable for

comment.

The Etobicoke Urgent Care

Clinic will begin screenings next

week for all patients. They will be

required to fill out a form while in

the waiting room and if necessary

get their temperatures taken.

Although there has never been a

SARS case at the clinic, reception-

ist Rozana Haniff is prepared to

deal with the onslaught of phone

calls as the winter season

approaches.

"There has not been anyone

recently asking us questions, but

we expect as the winter season

approaches to have quite a lot of

concerned patients. Last year there

were constant phone calls and peo-

ple coming in to ask questions,"

Haniff said.

Anyone with concerns can con-

tact the Humber Health Clinic or

the Etobicoke Urgent Care Clinic

for more information.

drugs wouldn't be covered until

they are reviewed and assessed by

a committee.

However, Humber's Director of

Human Resources, Deb McCarthy,

said the drug card proposal is iden-

tical to the current drug coverage.

"Any new drugs will go through

an approval process at Sun Life.

Once they're approved, they will

be put on lo the drug card. That will

take approximately a couple of

weeks to get it online. If a person

required those drugs ahead of time

... they would just send the bill in,"

McCarthy said.

"We've enhanced the support

groups benefit plan to take care of

the drugs."

She added that paramedical

services have increased from $300

to $500 per person per year and

orlhodonlic expenses have

increased from $2,000 to $2,500.

Crowns and bridges at 50 per cent

co-insurance arc covered by a sep-

arate maximum of $2,000 per year

Basic services have a maximum of

$2,000 per year

Humber's union rcpresenlalive.

Helen Hrynkiw. said the conlracl

talks have been very slow this year,

po.ssibly becau.sc of the provincial

election.

"Bargaining this lime was very

strange. There is a lot of lime out of

the total days [provincial negotia-

tors] set aside for bargaining." she

said. "[Time] is completely wasted

and they're not serious about bar-

gaining. I think what they were

doing was waiting for the election

call."

The workers rejected an earlier

offer on May 8, but must vote on

the latest offer before taking further

action.

Eivir Karabegovic, left, arm wrestles Eddie Amegah at
North campus for two tickets to the Leafs game.

Food services quells
fears of tainted beef
By Darren Mifsud

Students can feel safe about eating

beef and meal products at Humber

despite the tainted meat scandal at

Aylmer Meat Packers.

Humber's General Manager of

Food Services, Don Hcnriques, is

certain of the quality and cleanli-

ness of the food served at Humber
"Within the past six weeks

we've had about six ot our facili-

ties inspected and they all pas.sed

the requirements of the Etobicoke

Board [of Health]," Henriques said.

He said Humber has never been

associated with Aylmer and only

deals with federally inspected meat

packers.

Henriques also said that once

they receive the meat products,

kitchen staff go through another

quality control check.

"We just ensure that when we

order frozen meat, it's actually

frozen when it comes in. It's not

thawed, there's no blood, there's no

open boxes, and the chicken is not

dripping into something else."

Aylmer Meat Packers has been

under investigation in connection

with slaughtering and distributing

downed cattle (cattle that are loo

sick lo stand up or that are dead on

arrival lo Ihe plant). Downed cattle

are not ccitil'ied by veterinarians,

and pose a polenlial threat to public

health.

According lo Henrique^, even

more precautions arc taken in

Humber kitchens.

"We do have separate sections

in our kitchen where we handle our

meals," he said. "We also use dif-

ferent types of cutting boards.

Different colours represent differ-

ent types of food preparation prod-

ucts, whether it's raw meat or

cooked food or vegetables."

Henriques also explained that

Humber gets its meat from a vari-

ety of respected sources like

European Meals, Maple Leaf and

Schneiders.

Non-Ontario students
want chance to vote
By Justin Midgley

Students who come from outside

of Ontario are being given mixed

messages for the 2003 Provincial

Elections.

The Canadian Federation of

Students (CFS) said students have

the right to vole in the province in

which ihey are currently living.

"Elections Ontario has radical-

ly changed their interpretation of

the Ontario Elections Act," Joel

Duff, Ontario chairperson of the

CFS, said.

According lo Duff, the act

allows students, whose parents

reside outside the province, to vole

in Ontario. Duff said that on Sept.

9, a revision of the act attempted to

discourage students from voting

anywhere other than in their par-

ents' ridings.

"Students from outside Ontario

are still legally allowed lo vole but

Elections Ontario is sending out

wrong information and confusing

students," he said.

Students at Humber residence,

who live outside Ontario when

they're not attending .school, said

Ihey have just as much right to

vole as those permanently living

here.

"I think it's important that stu-

dents currently living in Ontario

have a chance to vote even if

they're not native to Ontario," said

Michael Wark, a music-jazz stu-

dent from Halifax. 'This is where

they're residing right now and

who knows how long they'll be

staying. We have lo live by the

provincial laws so we should have

input."
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Indian students are attracted

by Humberts good reputation
By Priya Ramanujam

Humber's recruitment hot spot

this year was India.

Of the 60 plus countries that

are home to Humber's internation-

al students, India tops them all,

'

bringing in about 160 students.

International Centre Manager

Leanne Stillman said Humber

decided to develop a strong link

with India for good reasons.

"'Many of [the students] have

studied English and they're pre-

pared to come," she said.

"Plus, there are many Indians

within the Etobicoke area."

Although Humber doesn't do

much marketing in India, Stillman

Emmanuel Devapraguasam, Maharajan Karthik, Shahul
Mohamed and Umesh Palaniappan said Humber is also
gaining a good reputation in Iran, Turkey and China.

said it is becoming well known.

'The price is good, the educa-

tion is good and the Indian stu-

dents understand the college sys-

tem," she said, noting that part of

the Indian education system was

built by Canadian colleges.

Maharajan Karthik, an interna-

tional student from India, said

Toronto is a great place to study,

especially because it is so multi-

cultural.

Karthik, who is studying wire-

less telecommunications, said he

chose the program because it's a

market that is expanding quickly

in India.

That is why Humber's post-

graduate Wireless Tclecom-muni-

cations program drew in the sec-

ond-largest number of Indian stu-

dents, next to the business pro-

grams.

Students Rashmin Vyawahare

and Kiran Cherukuri praised the

practical aspect of Humber's pro-

gram.

"Back in India, it's more theo-

retical," Vyawahare said. "Here

it's more hands on experience."

Humberts food bank
runs high and dry
By Jaime Taylor

The shelves at Humber's food bank

are shamefully bare, and HSF is

working to make changes.

"We have a food bank under the

HSF office [KXlOO], but it can't

really support students yet,"

Conforti said. "It

is very limit-

ed. ..we are work-

ing on expanding

it. and that

should be func-

tional by next

term."

The existence

ol a food bank

was news to

many students,

including Kim
Smith, a first

year hotel man-

agement student.

"I had no clue Humber had a

food bank. I would use it, not for

myself, but to help other people

out," she said.

HSF is hosting a "Turkey Trot"

10 km walk or run Oct. 11 at the

Lakeshorc campus, to rai.se money

for the Daily Food Bank in Toronto

and at Humber campus.

Nadia Conforti, HSF vice presi-

dent of administration, is cam-

paigning with the Daily Food Bank

to provide Humber students who

may be cash-strapped with a food

bank at school.

Some students at Humber are

finding it hard to pay for basic

Most students don't know that Humber has a food bank

necessities because of the rising

cost of living and education in

Ontario. The Canadian Student

Alliance (CSA) found that in the

past decade, tuition fees have gone

up by 132 per cent. Books, trans-

portation and rent prices have also

risen with inflation. As of Sept. 23,

Humber's financial aid office said

they have 4,793 students on OSAP.

"Every year students are paying

all the bills involved [with getting

an education,] and sometimes there

are unexpected bills," Kevin

Bagnall, HSF vice president of

administration for Lakeshore said.

"There's tuition fees, books, trans-

portation, and for

some, rent."

A n d r i k a

Boshyk, Ontario

Association of

Food Banks coor-

dinator, said the

group is trying to

rally community

involvement as

much as po.ssible.

"We are

expecting some

candidates from

the election at the

event, and there

will be a barbecue with turkey

burgers after the run," she said.

The fundraiser is being coordi-

nated by the OAFB. and the Daily

Food Bank in Toronto. To register

for the Turkey Trot, contact

Andrika Boshyk at (416) 203-

9615.

Humber^
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According to the Coalition Against Satellite Signal Theft
(CASST), there are 520,000 - 700,000 illegal satellite sys-
tems in Canada.

Satellite theft

fine goes up
By Nick Vassallo

Illegal satellite owners could pay a

hefty fine if they get caught.

As of April 2003, the Supreme

Court of Canada confirmed that

unauthorized satellite services in

Canada are illegal.

The current maximum fine for

stealing a satellite signal is $5,000

a day for individuals and

$25,000 a day for companies.

The tine can also include a jail

term.

"Stealing a program signal from

a satellite or cable distributor is a

crime," Timothy McGee, president

of Bell ExpressVu, said.

Legal satellite companies, such

as Bell ExpressVu, are taking

aggressive steps to discourage

theft.

"We have been battling this

issue from the onset on a variety of

different fronts, including launch-

ing numerous lawsuits," Nathalie

Moreau. media relations represen-

tative for Bell Canada, said.

A first-year business manage-

ment student at Humber. who
chose to remain anonymous, has

had an illegal satellite for a year

and isn't ready to give it up.

"You don't have to pay a month-

ly fee, you only have to pay once,"

he said. "We spent about $200 for

each satellite and we have two."

Buying a satellite system from

Bell can cost $130 to $860,

depending on the package.

police target
posli Bloor West
By Ashley Hickey

Fifteen students from the Justice

Studies program are helping

CAVE, a volunteer group, to rid the

Bloor West Village of graffiti on

local busines.ses.

Communities Advancing

Valued Environments (CAVE),

removes graffiti left on acrylic

displays and walls, and repairs

any damage.

The program got its start when

a group of elementary, secondary,

and post-secondary students from

the Bloor West Village area, got

together to clean graffiti off a

fence in the neighborhood.

The fifteen Humber students

work as CAVE volunteers.

"I think CAVE is a great idea

because it allows members of the

community to help one another in

bettering their neighborhood,"

Rob Aukema, a first year Police

Foundations student said.

To Icaiii moie about the pro-

gram, contact 416-760-8031.

LSAT MCAT
GMAT GRE
Preparation Seminars

Complete 25-Hour Seminar Packages
I Proven Test-Taking Strategies

I Personalized Profes.sional Instruction

I Comprehensive Study Materials
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I Simulated Practice Exams

I

Personal Tutoring Available

Thousands of Satisfied Students

Oxford Seminars
4J 6-924-3240

www.oxforciseniinars.coin
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Rez cafeteria expansion
expecting to seat 1,000
By Allison Moorhouse

The residence cafeteria is undergo-

ing a renovation to make room for

more liian 1,000 students.

Don Henriques, the general

manager of food services at

Humber., said the original resi-

dence cafeteria - opened in 1991 -

was built for only 330 students.

"It was undersized to begin

with. We need to be prepared to

serve over 1,000 students," he said.

Christine Colebrook, a second-

year architectural technology stu-

dent who lived in residence last

year, said the expansion isn't large

enough.

"I think it's [.still] cramped,"

Colebrook said

Mike Kloostra, a first-year busi-

ness student, is happy with the new

cafeteria, but would like more vari-

ety in food choices.

"The only thing I eat there is a

clubhou.se [sandwich]," he said.

Henriques said stations for deli,

wraps and pitas will allow more

diversity in menu options.

"We have a four-week cycle

Christine Colebrook, a second-year architecture student, said while the cafeteria may be
bigger than it was last year, it's not yet big enough to accommodate the students.

menu," Henriques said.

That means if the food .served

isn't popular with the students, they

will change the menu options every

four weeks.

"Our intent is to have a main

feature meal, four out of seven

days," Henriques said. This would

include having options like beef,

ham and turkey on different days of

the week.

"There has been an increase in

some of the prices," Henriques

said. "We still look at combo-ing

our items .so that it is cheaper."

He said the average meal should

come to about $5.75.

"We've gotten feedback in

terms of the pricing," he said, not-

ing the cash registers where the

tbod plan cards are swiped are

showing the prices of the meal with

lax, instead of the meal without tax.

He clarified that no resident is

being charged tax.

"That will be repaired soon

enough," he said.

Henriques said the now cafete-

ria is going to have a bigger eating

area, including comfort seating

such as booths or stools. There will

also be china plates and the original

disposable dinnerwarc.

Henriques said, so far, many

people are pleased with the new

cafeteria.

The new cafeteria is scheduled

for a grand opening in November.

BorTGim"! Online carpooling
^ service for students

Licensed under LLBO

Good Food, 6ood Times

448 Bfown*/ Une
4I6-SS5-SI79

$1 off menu items
Lwiththisad!!!

some restrictions apply B

By Alicia Vecchione and
Lori Paris

Students who are searching for an

easier way to get to campus only

need to go as far as their computer

The Web site www.carpool.ca

matches up potential carpools

based on postal code and destina-

tion. More than 20 colleges and

universities, including Humber,

have subscribed to the non-profit

Web site.

Schools pay an annual $1,700

fee, which lists them on the site.

The site provides the schools with

posters and other promotional

material.

Anne Marie Thornton, execu-

tive director of Commuter
Connections, which runs the site,

said there are currently over 6,000

people registered on the site, which

has only been in operation since

2000.

"Obviously there's a need for

this kind of service," Thornton said

"Major problem
with the system
is scheduling"

from her Vancouver Island office,

where the site was founded.

"Depending on where they live,

some people can walk, bike or take

the bus to work or school. But for

Humber—
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people who need a ride, this was

the best way."

The main drawback to the site is

scheduling. The system does not

match timetables with the students.

"The major problem with the

system is scheduling. It's easy to

find a student that resides in the

same city and wants to ride, but the

probability of both of our schedules

matching with respect to our class-

es is very unlikely," Humber nurs-

ing student Ivy Asamoah .said. She

recently registered on the site.

When registering with the site,

students fill out a short survey, then

look for potential carpools. Full

names and address are not dis-

played on the site, and students

have the option of being conlacled

by phone or email.

Yo yo
ball a
no no
By John Mammas

They're popular and fun but

Safe Kids Canada .said yo-yo

balls are dangerous.

Safe Kids Canada, the

national injury prevention pro-

gram of Toronto'.s Hospital for

Sick Children, ha,s been urging

Health Canada to ban the haz-

ardous toy.

According to Health Canada,

a number of children have near-

ly been strangled by the toy's

cord.

"The yo-yo balls tighten up

around children's necks and

sometimes lead to strangula-

tion." Carole Saindon. Health

Canada's media relations work-

er, said.

"They're very dangerous and

should be banned."

Some of the new yo-yo toy's

are filled with liquid on one end

and are attached to a stretchy

plastic cord with a finger loop at

the end.

The soft, extremely pliable

plastic cord can stretch from 1 .5

to 2 metres and when it is swung

overhead, can wrap around a

child's neck, strangling them.

Wendy McNaliey, Health

Canada's consumer products

officers, said the first concern

with the toys was their smell.

The yo-yos were sent out for

chemical tests but turned out to

be fine.

The real concerns came

when parents started czilling.in

and complaining that the toys

almost strangled their kids.

"No serious injuries or

deaths have been reported, and

We are not going to wait around

until any are. That's why we

have to take action and get rid of

them now," she said.

McNaliey said that the first

steps to remove the toys off the

shelves were taken in June,

When Health Canada sent letters

to toy stores.

"Toys R Us and Zellers have

complied with the voluntary

'te, but many small independ-

ent stores have not been co-

operative.

France, Australia, Brazil and

the United Kingdom have

already banned the toy.
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Word fest attracts many What's \Jg_

By Melissa Louie

The 14th annual Word on the Street

attracted approximately 170,000

people to Queen Street West last

Sunday, marking the festival's

largest attendance yet.

"The turnout was fantastic. It

was packed well before we opened

and until the festival ended at 6

p.m.," Trish McGrath, executive

director for The Word on the Street,

said.

For one day a year, the event

transforms Queen Street West into

a book-lover"s paradise, offering

visitors the chance to engorge

themselves in author readings and

book signings, as well as great

music, fun literary festivities, and

best of all, cheap books.

The festival, held between

Spadina and University Avenues,

had tent after tent showcasing book

or magazine related products, serv-

ices and exhibits.

"It's much busier than previous

years. It's hard to fit many more

people in that amount of space but

it was a very strong attendance all

day long," McGrath said.

About 75 authors, poets and sto-

Thousands of literary enthusiasts gathered on Queen Street West last Sunday to check
out the many activities at the 14th annual Word on the Street festival.

rytellers were on hand and more

than 250 booths were set up by

book and magazine publishers,

booksellers, libraries, writers' asso-

ciations and literary organizations.

"I guess as a newspaper, it is

important for us to be at an event

like this that celebrates the written

word in a variety of different forms

whether it be through books or

magazines or newspapers, just part

of the Canadian publishing indus-

try as a whole," Brian Francis, pro-

motions manager for NOW
Magazine, said.

Among the other booths were

Suzuki offers Sacred Balance
at environmental film festival

Scientist's new program launches event
By Shawn Loughlin

After founding Planet in Focus in

1999. Mark Haslam is ready to

launch, the environmental film

festival into its fourth year.

"We don't want to preach to

already active environmentalists.

We want to be a catalyst for peo-

ple from diver.se cultures, diverse

points of view, maybe even peo-

ple who aren't really interested in

the environment," Haslam said.

"By using film and video, we get

them in the same room and then

expose people to environmental

issues."

This year's festival, running

from Sept. 30 until Oct. 5, brings

together 51 environmental films

from all over the world, boasting

14 world premieres and 21

Canadian premieres.

"Mainly, I think it's raising

consciousness, affirming people

in what they can do about the

environment," Haslam said.

Haslam said that the festival's

audience has been doubling every

year. He is particularly excited

about the Canadian film. Just One

More River, making its world pre-

miere at the festival on Oct. 3.

"[It's] a very complex story

and a very powerful story, and

David Suzuki

they've done an amazing job on

following the events and the key

players, and telling the story 1

think the rest of Canada needs to

hear," Haslam said.

Haslam kicked off the festival

last Thursday night at the

Danforth Music Hall with a show-

ing of a new program by Planet in

Focus' honorary patron David

Suzuki, followed by a question

period with the environmentalist.

The screening of The Sacred

Balance The Matrix Of Life was

met with applause from the

crowd, but it was Suzuki answer-

ing questions after the program

that inspired a standing ovation.

He urged the crowd to "get

Canadians to say, 'I'm willing to

do this, now let's get some leader-

ship'."

A York University student told

Suzuki, "You're an inspiration to

us all." The audience's over-

whelming applause showed that

they agreed.

But Suzuki told them it isn't up

to him to make the change. "You

are the power. You are the

change," he said.

Tickets are $10 per show for

adults, $8 for students and sen-

iors, and $3 for children. A com-

plete festival pass is $40.

representatives from the Humber

School for Writers, promoting the

school and their summer writing

workshops.

'The turnout was tremendous.

We had about 2000 brochures and

by the end of the day, they were all

gone," Joe Kertes, dean of the

School of Creative and Performing

Arts, said. "We weren't soliciting

anyone. They came to us."

In addition to the many booths,

author readings were organized

throughout the day at numerous

tents, covering every genre from

fiction and non-fiction to poetry

and essays.

The City of Toronto Book

Awards tent had author readings

from the 2003 winner, Joe Fiorito,

as well as the finalists in the short

list, Eric McCormack, Makeda
Silvera and Emily Pohl-Weary.

"All of the readings were very

well attended," McGrath said.

Enbridge Gas Distribution pro-

moted literacy through its event,

the Metro Toronto Movement for

Literacy's Poetry Challenge.

Participants raised money prior to

the festival and recited their

favourite poems at the event. The

money raised will be donated to a

local literacy organization.

To mix it up a little, CilyTV's

MainSlage had several musical

performances throughout the day

covering genres such as jazz, latin

and reggae, including Michael

Garrick & The Posse.

The Word on the Street is held

simultaneously in Calgary, Halifax,

Kitchener, Toronto and Vancouver,

but the Toronto festival is the

largest in Canada.

"Ours is probably three to four

times larger than the other festi-

vals," McGrath said.

Tonight:
Catiadian Open World

Cup Skateboarding

Launch Party, featuring

Raised Fist w/ Protest

the Hero, rocks the

Opera House. Doors
open at 7:00 pm.

Tonight:
Ryerson Theatre school

presents The Laramie

Project. The story of

Matthew Sheppard.
Ryerson Theatre

School.

Tonight:
Art rocker Hawksley
Workman and the

Wolves play the

Phoenix Concert

Theatre w/ Serena
Ryder.

Tonight to Sunday:
Comedian Gerry Dee
performs stand-up at

Yuk Yuks' Toronto

Location.

Friday:

Pop punkers Good
Charlotte play Copps
Coliseum w/The Living

End and Something
Corporate.

Friday:

Canadian country sen-

sation Shania Twain
moseys on through the

ACC.

Opening Friday:

School of Rock starring

Jack Black

Saturday:
Canada's largest singles

party. Playing with

Matches, takes place at

the York Event Theatre.

Tuesday to Saturday:
Batsheva Dance
Company comes to

Toronto for the first

time in eight years.

Premiere Dance
Theatre.

EtCetera
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Turning blank pages
By Sherri Wood

NOYZ is dead. But Five Blank

Pages is very iiiucii alive.

This is the official name-change

announcemenl from the three-piece

Brampton band. Well, actually, it

wasn't supposed to be announced

until this weekend.

"1 really wanted to advertise the

upcoming shows as 'The Final Two
NOYZ Shows or -NOYZ is

DEAD' or something cheesy like

thai, but that would be tricking peo-

ple, and I don't like doing that,"

Noyan Hilmi. Five Blank Pages

frontman, said. "We had about 150

names to choose from, and we

think the name we cho.se suits us

well."

With ct)nnolations of journal-

writing and other bookish adven-

tures, the name live Blank Pages

fits this group. The band's debut

independent album. Let Go, is a

mixed bag of acoustic and electric

folk-rock songs w ith sweet and raw

lyrics that read like diary confes-

sions. Think Hayden or Elliott

.Smith.

"It's kind of hard to describe our

music, so I usually use as many

indie-pop-rock," Hilmi .said. "Our

first CD is generally all about love

and relationships and all that crap."

If any band is well-suited to

al chemistry - it was already

there," Hilini said. "Plus, I really

like the feminine aspect of the

band. The music isn't aggressive

play songs about "all that crap," it's enough to be hyper-masculine. It

Five Blank Pages is ready to

this one. At first u solo act, Hilmi

allied two very special musicians to

accompany him in his journey from

NOYZ to Five Blank Pages - his

girlfriend and his sister.

"It's pretty cool being in a band

with my girlfriend, Pinar, and my
sister, Chelen, because we didn't

show off its new name.

suits the music that there are guys

and girls in Ihe band."

Even though the guy and Ihe

girls of Five Blank Pages are still a

relatively new band, they have

already played numerous shows

around Ihe GTA, including a

Canadian Music Week showcase

labels as I can and say 'alternative- have to work out any of the person- last year. The group's music is also

Arrival Tour gets Caps
groovin' at free show

Rapper Syntifik and crew played Caps for the second time
In two years during a free show presented by the HSF.

By Chris Hedrick

Playing tor their second lime at

number College, one rapper and

three DJs got people grooving at

Caps as part of a free show last

Wednesday hosted by the HSF.

The Arrival Tour, consisting of

rapper Syntifik and DJs Nuggz. J-

Class and Borderline, were all hop-

ing for a larger turnout this year

than last year. Well, the HSF
brought them back, and they

weren't disappointed.

"The crowd was great, and the

dance-off was awesome," Jen

Green, vice-president of campus

life. said. "It's really cool when

students participate in our events,

because that's why we put them

on."

DJ Nugg/. opened the show with

his mix of house and old school

sounds, giving way to J-Class and

his R&B hip hop beats.

In the middle of J-Class' .set,

dancers got a chance to strut their

stuff during a dance competition.

The winner walked away with

two tickets to the Toronto Maple

Leafs opening game against the

Montreal Canadiens al the Air

Canada Centre.

Syntifik was soon on stage wiih

an electrifying set, spitting rhymes

and enticing Ihe audience to How to

DJ Borderline.

Jon Leve.sque and Chris Shaban

are respt>nsible for putting Ihe lour

together. Fresh out of school, the

two friends created 13 Ronin, a

record label and enlertaininent

company.

Through muiual friends, ihcy

found DJs to join the lour and

eventually signed the only ariisi on

their label, rapper Syntifik.

Huniber was the second stop on

this years .strictly Canadian lour,

which is in its .second year mnning.

They will soon make Iheir way

east, playing shows at Queens and

Acadia universities.

featured on a soundtrack for the

independent film, A Really Good

Time.

'The producer found our song

on mp3.com and said he really

enjoyed it," Hilmi said. "It's for a

not-for-profit charity that helps vic-

tims of domestic abuse so I said

they could use the song (Warm

from the Inside). It's cool to get any

added exposure and help a good

cause."

The next chapter in the Five

Blank Pages novel holds a small

Ontario lour iie,\l summer and the

recording of a new album in the

near future. Hilmi hopes the band

will soon be a recognizable name

in the Toronto indie rock scene.

"1 ihink there's a pretiy go(id

underground resurgence in the

Canadian music indusirs right

now." Hilmi said. "After the iiiid-

90s Canadian rock explosion, the

excilemenl faded hul il seems as

though it's come back. People are

nol oppo.sed to listening to indie

stuff and supporting their local

scene."

Who? Five Blank Pages

Wheire and when?

Saturday, October 4 @ The

Horseshoe Tavern (370 Queen

St. 'W)

Sunday, October 5 @ The

Orbital Room (485 Morden

Road. Oakville)

The same three ques-

tions:

Q: If you had an extra $.50 in

your pocket, what would you

buy?

A: Used CDs.

Q: What are you listening to?

A: Cursive, ("Bur.st and

Bloom"). And Ben Kweller.

Actually, I accidentally bought

the same Ben Kweller CD
twice... want to buy one?

Q: If you had to choose a band

motto or slogan, what would it

be?

A: Toe cramp, OH GOD! Do
you ever get those? Wait... is

that going to be used as my
motto?

Reviewed this week

#3p^:
Nickelback-
The Long Road

By Mat Langford

Let's just start this review off

wiih this: 1 am nol a Nickelback

fan. At least I didn't think I was

until 1 listened to their new

album. The Loiii; Road.

The band's latesl release is a

decent hard-rock album, which

shows the growth thai

Nickelback has experienced

throughout their years of record-

ing and touring.

The Vancouver-based band,

who exploded onto the scene in

2001 with its sophomore album.

Silver Side Up. recorded 4heir lal-

esl release a liltle dillcrcnlly than

the previous albums, choosing to

extend their involvement In the

record making process by taking

on all protluclion aspects.

"The album is less directed al

me and things I've gone

through," vocalist Chad Kroeger

said in a press release. "Instead of

being about my own life, it's

about experiences Ihat exeryonc

can relate to and hopcfullv Icain

siMiielliing from."

Well, I sure learned something

from The Long Road, and I'm

starling to appreciate

Nickelback's music a lol more.

Ima Robot-
Self-titled

By Louis Campos

On their self-tilled album. Los

.^ngeles rockers. Ima Robot, pay

tribute to old school rock bands

by mixing early 9()s rock antics

with melodic Brit-pop anthems

and adding 80s electro-punk rock

to make it sound new again.

Their debut single. Dynomlte.

explodes with former Beck drum-

mer Joey Waronker's kinetic

drumbeats fusing v\iih loiniding

member Timmy the Terror's

heavy guitar rifts.

The highlight ol ihe album is

bonus track, BUuk .leuas. where

vocal raps mix with elecininic

synthesi/ers and lyrics about ex-

girlfriends to create a new wa\e

sound that would make e\en

Gary Numan proud.

With this album, the haiul,

currently touring with Jane's

Addiction, brings a fresh sound

to Ihe already crowded rock

scene, making a name for itself as

a band to look oui lor

October 2, 2003
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Nokia expands into gaming market
By Robyn Wilkinson

Active video gamers are marking

iheir calendars for Oct. 7 when the

brand new mobile gaming device

by Nokia hits Electronics Boutique

stores across Canada.

Nokia has announced that

Electronics Boutique Canada will

carry the hand-held game system,

dubbed the Nokia N-Gage, at their

stores.

James Tyo. vice president ol

Electronics Boutique Canada said

the Nokia N-Gage will be sold at

retailers for $449 and the games,

which will be sold separately on

game cards, will be between $45 to

$55.

Games that will be available for

Nokia N-Gage include Tony

Hawk's Pro Skater, Tomb Raider

and SonicN, just to name a few.

"With the Nokia N-Gage
device. Electronics

Boutique will bring

an entirely new
gaming cxperi

ence to its

clientele,'

said Nada

Usina, the

general
manager of

media busi-

n e s s ______„

with the latest in advanced technol-

ogy.

The system includes an MP.3

player.

ities, and an eight button controller.

U.sers can play one-on-one against

other gamers over a 30 to 40 foot

distance, can search the Internet,

check e-mail, and even make

phone calls.

The battery

allows for three to

six hours of game

playing, up to

eight hours play-

ing MP3's, or up

to 20 hours of lis-

tening to FM radio.

America, in

press release.

The N-Gage sets it.self apart

from its major hand-held competi-

tor, Nintendo's Gameboy Advance,

F M
stereo radio, 3-D colour graphics

with back lighting, mobile capabil-

Internet serves as excellent
source for student job search

By Julie De Carlo

Since 1998, the number of students

working part-time while attending

school has risen more than 10 per

cent.

While over a third of Humber

students work 15 to 20 hours per

week, often finding a job while still

in school is a job in itself. But

there are Web sites designed to

make it easier.

Workopoliscampus.com is one

of the better known job hunting

sites.

"Wifli our system, students are

able to register for free and then

look for all kinds of jobs online,

both on-campus and off," said Gala

Oliiuyk, a system representative

with workopolis.com, a site that

calls itself Canada's largest stu-

dent-job Web site.

By registering with workopolis-

campus.com, students have access

to hundreds of listings for jobs -

full-time, part-time, temporary,

summer and intern positions in

areas including as secretarial, law,

nursing, business, sales and retail -

available in areas where they live

or go to school.

"All of the on-campus jobs are

listed on our site and include posi-

tions for the school's food services,

like Java Jazz and Caps," Oliiuyk

said. "We also list for jobs avail-

able at the Humber bookstore, stu-

dent registration, and the Humber

health centre."

Schedule flexibility and starling

rates of pay vary, she said.

"Most of the jobs on-campus

start at $8 to $10 per hour, [but]

because we don't have direct

access to rates of pay or job hours

from separate employers, we can't

First-year fashion arts student Ashley Winter checks out
the jobs at Workopolis.com in the Humber Career Centre.

say exactly what the starting wages

are for other places," Oliiuyk said.

She also said most campus jobs

accommodate student timetables.

"With all of the jobs on campus,

we're working around each stu-

dent's schedule for .school, not the

other way around. So basically, no

matter when a student's classes are,

they'll never be asked to work

when they're supposed to be in

class."

Such flexibility is important

when balancing a full course load

and part-time job, Michelle Singh,

a second-year Humber accounting

student said.

"Right now, between my classes

and workload, I have a very tight

schedule, but luckily my boss is

good with only scheduling me for

when I am available to work,"

Singh said.

Stephanie Gordon, a first-year

art student at Sheridan College,

said she finds it tiring to be going to

school full-tirrie and to be working

two jobs at the same time.

"I know I have to do it. It's

cither that or I won't have the

money to keep me in school,"

Gordon said.

Gordon didn't gel cither of her

part-time cashier jobs through a

Web site but said she wishes she

had known about such services

when she was giving out resumes.

"It may or may not have made a

difference for me, but hey. it's a

free service for students, which

isn't something you hear too often

any more."

Other job search sites include

www. monster, ca, ww w.studen -

tjohs.com, www.aUstarjohs.ca and

www.canadaretail.ca.

"It just has so much to

offer," Tyo said.

Taking on the Gameboy
Advance, however, is a big task.

With hundreds of titles already

available in its library, and sales

figures that outmatch the

Playstation 2, Xbox, and Nintendo

Gamecube combined, the GB
Advance is no pushover.

Tyo said after the Nokia N-Gage

hits stores, people will start to see a

lot of similar game systems thai.

unlike the Gameboy Advance, will

do a lot more Ibr users than jusi

play games.

"It's the pioneer ol machines

like this." he said. "It's quite

remarkable what you can do with

it."

The N-Gage Canadian tour.

allowing consumers a sneak

peak at the system, started in

Belleville on Sept. 25. and will

wrap up in Vancouver, B.C. on Oct.

9, where eager gamers can test it

out before it hits stores.

Car Free Day
liits the street
By Natalie Campbell

Car engines temporarily stopped

running while pedals, feet and

public transit became the modes

of transportation for many on the

third annual Car Free Day last

Sunday.

Car Free Day first started in

France in 1998 and made its

North American debut in Toronto

on Sept. 22, 2001. The event now
includes 1,300 cities and towns in

36 countries worldwide.

The event is also taking place

in Kitchener, Montreal, Ottawa

and Victoria in order to promote

the environment and to encour-

age people to help out by using

their cars less.

Leah Sumnauth. coordinator

for the event is pleased liiat the

day went off withoul a hilch.

"Our goal is to allow people to

explore alternative means of

transportation," she said.

Sumnauth added that everyone in

her office left their cars parked at

home in order to show support.

In honour of Car Free Day,

several streets within Kensington

Market were clo.sed.

There are future plans to make

Kensington Market a car free

zone, and Sumnauth said

Yorkvillc would be another ideal

place for the event to lake place

in the future.

Although the event is slowly

gaining momentum, there are

many who aren't aware Ihc event

even exists.

Carlos Lopez, a second year

engineering student, said it would

have helped il the eveni was pub-

licized on the radio and the news.

Jaspreet Singh, a first year

business student, agrees. "II they

put it in the [school] planner, it

would have raised our curiosity

to go find out what it is."

Several speakers and support-

ers were brougiit in to leiui Car

Free Day a bigger voice. Author

Katie AKord (Divorce Your Carl

Ending the Love AITair with you

Automobile) spoke at the Bloor

Street Cinema last week to the

2(K) people in attendance. Topics

included transportation reform,

land preservation and climate

change.

Other supporters include actor

Woody Harrelson (Cheers) and

Toronto mayoral candidate.

David Miller.

To find out more about the

event and its organizers, log onto

www.carfreedawca.
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Humberts FM band
rights rejected again

Blogging politics

By Ashley Molnar

Humber's radio station was once

again denied its FM licence by the

Canadian Radio-television and

Telecommunications Commission

in Toronto.

CKHC 90.7 has been continual-

ly applying lor an FM licence as far

back as 1978.

"There is a set number of FM
frequencies left in Toronto," said

Jerry Choniyn, coordinator of the

Humber radio broadcast program.

The limited FM frequencies in

Toronto have restricted the Humber

radio station to broadcast only a

few kilometres beyond school

grounds.

Chomyn said the application

process for a licence in Toronto is

extremely coinpetitive.

Unlike colleges in smaller

cities, Humber must compete

against 15 to 20 applicants who are

well financed and who will spend

lots of money on their application.

"But the biggest part of the

problem is every time we apply it

costs money, and every time we
spend money on an application it's

money that we can't put into the

radio broadcast program, or the

p i



Proposed Constitutional Changes
HSF Annual General Meeting
October 1 5, 2003 1 1 :00 AM
North Campus Student Centre

Keep YourselfInformed ofMatters that affect you the Student!

As approved by the Board of Directors on April 2, 2003 - Be it resolved that the Members of the
Humber Students' Federation approves changes to the Constitution Article 14 Goals and Dutie
of the Board of Directors as follows:

14.1 (2) to encourage initiate and direct activities, clubs and associations in which interests oft
Members are served.

1 4.1 (6) to suggest Policy and Procedure according to the spirit and direction set down by the
Constitution.

As approved by the Board of Directors on April 2, 2003 - Be it further resolved that the Membe
of the Humber Students' Federation approves changes to the Constitution Article 1 5 Rights an
Responsibilities of Directors as follows:

1 5.1 (4) to act as a spokesperson and to represent views and Issues on behalf of the student
representatives, which elected or appointed him/her to the Board of Directors.

1 5.1 (5) to endeavour to explain the Constitution and Policy and Procedure to the student
representatives who elected or appointed him/her.

1 5.1 (7) to refrain from acting on behalf of the HSF on matters pertaining to administrative
duties.

As approved by the Board of Directors on April 2, 2003 - Be it further resolved that the Membe
of the Humber Students' Federation approves changes to the Constitution Article 21 Composit
of the Executive Committee as follows:

21. 14 Vice President as Secretary. One Vice President of the HSF shall assume the position of
Secretary of the Executive Committee. Determination of this position shall be made at a

meeting of the Executive Committee no later than June 30th of each year.

As approved by the Board of Directors on September 1 7, 2003 - Be it further resolved that the
Members of the Humber Students' Federation approves changes to the Constitution Article 31
Elections Appeal Committee as follows:

31.1 Composition. The Elections Appeal Committee shall be composed of the President, the
Vice President Administration (North), the Vice President Administration (Lakeshore),two (2)

other Directors and one (1 ) College administrator who is on the Joint Committee, all of whom
shall be determined by ballot no later than September 20th of each year.

As approved by the Board of Directors on September 1 7, 2003 - Be it further resolved that the
Members of the Humber Students' Federation approves Constitutional changes as follows:

36.1 Composition. The Campus Clubs and Associations Committee shall be composed of the
President, the Vice President Campus Life (North), Vice President Campus Life (LaKeshore),Two
other Directors, and in ex-officio capacity the Programming Director and the Programming
Coordinator (Lakeshore).

As approved by the Board of Directors on April 2, 2003 - Be it further resolved that the Membe
of the Humber Students' Federation approves the deletion of Constitution Article 37 Directors
Task Force.

Make Your Voice Heard! ^wr^r^
Tofind out more about the Humber Students' Federation visit ivujw.hsfiveb.com —



Making the most of our invaluable resource
Common
sense water
use will

save money
and future
By Robyn Thomas

Huniber students can save money

and the environment by becoming

more water savvy and water effi-

cient.

From the time they wake up in

the morning to the time they go to

bed, students use an average of 253

litres of water. The City of Toronto

wants us to cut back.

The city is spending $40 million

on incentive programs to promote

water efficiency and $100 million a

year to upgrade the wastewater sys-

tem, according to Mark Cooper, an

information officer for the city's

works & emergency services

department.

Without these incentive pro-

grams. Cooper said the city would

have to spend $300 million on

upgrades to its existing plants. The

incentives are part of an overall

water efficiency plan which took

five years to develop. Cooper said

the plan is a "long-term strategy,

looking towards permanently

reducing water consumption in

Toronto."

Cooper said students could

decrease their water use by "fol-

lowing common sense water prac-

tices." For example, he suggests

turning off the water tap when

brushing your teeth, not over-

watering the lawn, and installing

water-saving devices. If we don't

become more water efficient and

decrease water consumption.

Cooper explains, we will need to

spend millions more to upgrade

water plants.

"Your water bills will be much
bigger than they need to be, so if

you don't do something now, I'm

sure you'll be paying a lot more for

water in 15 years," he said.

Cooper said the city's water is

tested about 300,000 times a year -

about every four hours at the water

plants - for approximately 250 dif-

ferent substances that "could [)os-

sibly be in the water, not that they

arc. but could be there."

However, a hazard that affects

our water quality is the water going

into storm drains. A pamphlet put

out by the city explains that

stormwater runoff picks up litter,

car-wash soap, oil, grease, fertiliz-

Climbing pollution levels

spark Number clean up

ers, pesticides and other pollutants

as it runs in to drains.

Cooper said Toronto has a sewer

use bylaw, which he believes is the

toughest in all of Canada and strict

by North American standards.

What's entering into the sewage

system to be cleaned is strictly

monitored "more so than 20 years

ago.".

"Storm water runoff doesn't get

treated at a water plant. It goes into

the storm sewers and into the clos-

est river or lake," he said.

Another problem facing

Toronto's sewer system is the com-

bination of storm water and sani-

tary sewage in the pipes. Cooper

explains that after a rainfall, rain-

water entering the sewage system

overloads sewage plants.

To decrease the amount of rain-

water running into the sewers, the

city offers free rain barrels.

Coojjer said Toronto tap water is

still of the highest quality. He
said that tap water is of higher

quality than drinking Brita fil-

tered water for example,

because filters can build bacte-

ria and take out needed miner-

als. He said Brita "claims to

remove certain really danger-

ous organisms, which I think

they do, but none of these

organisms have ever been

found in Toronto tap water."

Cooper said Brita filters are

a waste of money because, the

charcoal used in them is the

same as what's used in

Toronto water plants.

"We've already Brita'd the

water for you," he said.

Instead of using a Brita,

Cooper suggests filling up a

jug of tap water and putting it

in the fridge. He said that after

a couple of hours the chlorine

evaporates.

By Ryan McLandress

The City of Toronto has imple-

mented programs to help improve

the quality of the Humber
Watershed in an attempt to lower

pollution levels.

"The City of Toronto has just

spent millions and millions of dol-

lars looking at the city as a whole to

come up with an action plan [to

deal with pollution]," Gary

Wilkins, a Humber Watershed spe-

cialist, said.

PolluUon levels continue to

climb in rivers and streams and

some people have decided to take

action. The Great Canadian

Shoreline cleanup is a national

action plan supported by the

Toronto and Region Conservation

Authority. During the week of

September 13 - 21, volunteers from

across Canada cleaned up thou-

sands of kilometres of shoreline.

Over the past century though,

the river has seen a leap in pollu-

tion levels. Wilkins said the fwllu-

tion in the Humber River is caused

by things like sediments from con-

struction and spills by residents or

businesses.

"A spill happens and then it

goes down the river out into Lake

Ontario, and aquatic species are

very intolerable," Wilkins said. For

example, some people will find an

old can of oil. and instead of dis-

posing of it properiy, they pour it

down the storm drain, not knowing

that it is going .straight into the

river. This causes unnecessary

death of some of the river's

species. When possible, legal

action is taken against those that

are caught dumping into the river,

though Wilkins said it is hard to

trace the spills back to whoevers

responsible.

There are, according to Wilkins,

at least 60 species of fish living in

the Humber River, but pollution

continues to cause serious prob-

lems to wildlife. Wilkins said that

within a half hour after a spill has

occurred, it is near impossible to

control its spread.

"Sediment is also a big problem.

It doesn't have to be chemical.

Extreme levels of sediment come

from construction and roadways, or

from the lack of

proper storm water

management.
The river can't

handle all of the

water that is piped

into it."

Another pro-

gram that is being

put into place is

the Rural Clean

Water Program,

which is a grant

that is given to

rural land owners

who have agreed

to reduce pollution

on their property

and runoff into

nearby water.

The program is

funded by

Environment
Canada's GreatLake

Sustainability Fund and the

Environmental Stewardship

Initiative. According to the first

report card that was released by the

Humber Watershed Alliance in July

2000, "most aspects of the water-

shed, more than 50 per cent, are in

fair health."

The report was designed to

evaluate the HumberWatershed to

see where improvements need to be

made and what parts of the river are

up to par. Once the report is

released, the Humber Watershed

Alliance and the City of Toronto

can begin cleanup.

Another program that has been

implemented is the Remedial

Action Plan, to clean up the water-

front and habitats around the

Toronto region. This along with

other programs, is helping to

cleanup the Humber Watershed.

continued on page 14
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In Focus

Safeguard by handwashing
By Kelly Peckitt

Mind your manners, respect your

elders anJ wash your hands. These

are things our mother's always

told us to do, and we always do

what our mothers tell us, right?

Right. Most ot the lime.

A recent study conducted by the

American Society lor

Microbiology

(ASM) shows

that many peo-

ple are careless

when it conies

to washing

their hands

alter using the

washroom.

The survey,

w h i c h

observed 7,541

people using

restrooms in

six North

American air-

ports, had dis-

turbing results

overall, but

good results tor

Toronto.

Toronto
tared best in the survey, which

revealed that only five per cent of

males and three per cent of

females, do not wash their hands

alter going to the washroom. These

results are far better than other air-

ports, and some attribute it to the

city's SARS scare.

"I think we are more aware of

our actions in Toronto now because

of the increased fear of SARS,"

first-year radio broadcasting stu-

dent Chris Bowen said.

The other airports observed for

the survey were in Dallas, Chicago,

Miami, New York and San

Francisco. New York travellers

fared worst at cleaning up, with 29

per cent of people not washing

their hands.

This survey was done after a

phone surxey's findings failed to

satisfy the ASM, and they were

right to be doubtful. In the phone

survey, 95 per cent of respondents

said they always wash their hands

after using the restroom, a statistic

the survey proved wrong.

Because of the surveys findings,

the ASM has begun the Take

Action: Clean Hands campaign.

Like the ASM's past campaigns,

this one focuses on teaching con-

sumers and heallh-care profession-

als the importance of handwashing

by giving out brochures, posters

and stickers.

According to Babrara Hyde,

director of communications at

ASM, the campaign has had a good

>>What is the proper way?
Wet hands with warm water, add soap and lather

for at least 10 seconds, wash front, back,

between the fingers and under the nails, rinse

well and dry thoroughly, according to the Ontario
Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care.

response.

"Many consumers have written

to say they welcome this cam-

paign," she said.

The survey shows that in all air-

H«lcWaah«rar/M8l«Non-washttr»/Fenial«W«sh«r*/F«fnal«Non-washeni

3ohn F. Kennedy Airport, New York

63% 37% 78% 22%
O'Hare Airport, Cfiicago

62% 38% 85% 15%
SatT Francisco international Airport

80% 20% 59% 41%
Dallas/Fort Worth Airport

69%, 31% 92%. 8%
Miami Dade County International Airport

70% 30% 79% 21%
Toronto International Airport

95% 5% 97% 3%
Total 74% 26% 83% 17%

American Society for Microbiology

are just a cleaner gender," he said.

Although, Bowen said he always

remembers to wash his hands.

Considering how important

handwashing is for our physical

well-being, the results of the survey

are surprising.

"Handwashing is important in

stopping the transmission of infec-

tious disea.ses," said Cindy Plante-

Jenkins, an infection control prac-

titioner at the Trillium Health

Centre. Plante-Jenkins said that,

by washing our hands, we can

protect ourselves against colds,

flus and respiratory diseases. She

said we really don't realize how

easily these germs can be trans-

mitted into our body.

"People always think [germs]

are transmitted through the air,"

she said. But something as sim-

ple as touching a dirty object and

then rubbing our nose or eye can

allow a virus to enter our system.

An example is "contaminating

your hands through touching

common objects like door knobs

and then contaminating yourself,"

she said.

For those of us who can't

always find time to wash our

hands after sneezing or coughing,

there are alternatives. Plante-

Jenkins recommends using alcohol

-based hand sanitizers.

"They're very good. When you

wash your hands in water, you're

washing
around the

bacteria we

carry on our

skin," she

.said. "With

alcohol in

sanitizers

you're
killing any-

thing that's

on your

skin.
There's a

big differ-

ence," she

ports except San Francisco, males

are more inclined to not wash their

hands. Thirty-eight per cent of

males in Chicago, for example, did

not wash their hands.

These results did not surprise

Bowen. "In general I think that

men are worse at keeping them-

selves as well groomed. Women

said.

Plante-Jenkins said the Centre

for Disea.se Control in Atlanta

developed new guidelines last year

that require heallh-care workers to

use alcohol hand sanitizers on a

regular basis and to only wash their

hands when they are noticeably

dirty.

Homeowners and renters can replace their old toilets for

water efficient ones, and the City of Toronto will pay.

Stop flushing
money away
By Jeremy Hill

Don't Hush your money down the

toilet, when the City of Toronto

will replace your porcelain throne.

Last fall, the city introduced a

residential toilet replacement pro-

gram, offering cash incentives to

both home owners and renters to

replace older toilets with water-

efficienl models. As the city grows,

so does its water consumption, and

water-treatment facilities cannot

keep up with the demands.

'Within 10 years, facility

expansions must be made at a cost

in the hundreds of millions of dol-

lars," Lisa

Sealock of

Toronto Worksand
Emergency
Services said.

If city resi-

dents reduce

consumption

by replacing

toilets. the

demand will

be reduced,

saving taxpayers money.

Sealock said the program was

originally short-term because of

limited funding and time restric-

tions. "We arc nowhere near our

target, which means the program

will stay in place for a longer peri-

od of lime," Sealock said.

There has been a small amount

Did You Know?
•Humber gets its waterfrom the

34 yearzold.R.L Clark Filtration

plant located at 23rd street off of

Lakeshore in Etobicoke, built

between 1962 and 1968

-There are apprvxiinately 90

washrooms at Number College

-Last year Humber College used

178.862 cubic metres of water

of interest thus far from city resi-

dents.

To be eligible for the pmgnini

you must own or rent property in

Toronto, have existing toilets with

a flush volume of LI litres or more,

and register lor the prt)gram. which

can be done online at

www.cil\.it>n»>t<).cu/\valcn'ff/jhisl>/

index.htin or by calling 4l6-.''92-

7000.

Replacement toilets must be

chosen by the city and can be

installed personally, or people can

hire a plumber or a city registered

company.

Participants in the program will

receive $60 to $75 to replace their

toilets depend-

ing on toilet

size. Toilet

replacement
models range

from $90 to

$1200 depend-

ing on model

and colour, with

most models

a V e raging
arounti $1 50.

Lor an aver-

age household ol three, a M\-liire

toilet can save about IdM lures of

water a day and $60 annually. The

city hopes to save 1.3 million litres

of water per year.

Some older toilet models u.se

Ihe equivalent to pouring 10 two-

litre pop bottles filled with clean

water down the drain.

Humber river clean-up will prove daunting task
continuedfrom pff 13

The Humber Watershed was

given a "C" or fair rating.

According to the report, the grade

is determined by 28 indicators that

were all graded and then averaged.

The indicators include forest cover,

wildlife, groundwater quality.

trails, heritage resources, and com-

munity stewardship. The report

went on to explain that almost one-

third of the indicators weighed in

with "D" rating or lower. Air qual-

ity, levels of bacteria and conven-

tional pollutants like nitrogen

received low ratings. Wilkins said

there are signs of improvement and

he is optmistic about Ihe future.

"We .see strong evidence that

phosphorous levels are going

down, and see levels of other

organic contaminents going down

also," he said.

According to the report, 75 per

cent of the indicators are either .sta-

ble or improving, and only 25 per

cent show a decline in health.

With the construction of the

new residence continuing at

Humber, some believe the river is

being polluted around the college.

"It has Ihe potential to con-

tribute [to the pollution] to the

river," he said, adding sediment

from construction is an ongoing

problem.

Question.^'/ Coninwnls? Wc wclconw

vol// leeilbitik!
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Lubin's laughing it up
all the way to the top

Comic
of the
Award

Gilson Lubin, winner
Canadian Comedy

By Marco Recouso

Fast-rising comedian Gilson Lubin

is ready to taice his career to the next

level.

A graduate of the Comedy
Writing & Performance post-grad

program at Humber, Lubin's career

look off in 2002, when he won the

Las Vegas Comic Fest competition.

"I won that against stand-ups

from 10 other major cities across the

States," he said.

Winning the competition has led

to some interesting opportunities,

but Lubin was quick to dispel

rumours of an NBC sitcom in the

works.

'That's not even close to the

truth. I guess what would be more

true is that I met NBC casting agents

while I was in Las Vegas. I have a

good relationship with them. I'll be

going down there and showcasing

again. It's just one of those things

where you meet people and you nur-

ture relationships."

Lubin has enjoyed a successful

September, winning the Canadian

Comedy Award in the funny new-

comer category and appearing in a

new commercial for Harvey's. He

continues to expand into different

fields of entertainment, and his

growing resume includes a variety

of appearances and shows.

"I'm trying to get into film and

television. I've gotten little roles,

but most of it is just recording com-

edy specials for the Comedy
Network, or being on Mike BuUard.

I [did] get to audition for some real-

ly cool stuff, like Whoopi

Goldberg's pilot."

Lubin attributes much of his

success to the lime he spent honing

his crafi at Humber
"I'll always be grateful to the

faculty in the comedy program," he

said. "They opened my mind and

helped me find my voice."

While at Humber, it didn't take

long for faculty to realize Lubin's

talent.

"He came in talented. He came

with the goods. But we helped him

learn how to package the goods,

ship the goods, and use the goods,"

comedy teacher Larry Horowitz

said.

"We gave him the Robert

Gordon scholarship for being the

most promising student of the

year," said Joe Kertes, dean of the

School of Creative and Performing

Arts.

While at the Lakeshore campus.

Lubin impressed faculty and stu-

dents with his stand-up comedy.

"Gilson's very relaxed, he's not

intimidating, he's disarming, and 1

believe he creates empathy between

him and the audience," Horowitz

said. 'They feel towards him as

someone who should be encour-

aged and treasured because he's

sweet and a little confused."

Fellow comedy giad Caroline

Bieber is also a fan.

"He writes really smart comedy,

he doesn't attempt to go for a lot of

the cheesy jokes," she said.

Allan Guttman, artistic director

of the Comedy Writing &
Performance program, says Lubin

has the natural ability to succeed -

something you can't teach.

"[He's] charming. I think that's a

great strength of his, that audiences

immediately like him. You can't

teach charm, you either have it or

you don't, and Gilson has il. And

that's a very important factor"

Despite all the success, Lubin

remains humble and continues to

take everything in stride.

"You don't want to get cocky,

cause everything could be taken

away like that. In the end, the main

goal is to support my family hope-

fully through entertainment."

TTC tfaveriers trcked off

By Chris Riddel I

Humber students are expressing

disgust with the filth and over-

crowding on the buses they ride.

"There's always tons of wrap-

pers," Miraiida Ebeby, a second-

year child and youth worker stu-

dent, said. "When people eat on

the bus, tfiey just throw away

their wrappers."

Emily Hayward, a first-year

creative photography student

agrees. "Sometimes I don't

notice. Other times, 1 put my
camera bag down. [When] I pick

it up, there's gum on it. Or, you

can't sit down because someone

spilled their drink;"

"A lot of the lime [the buses]

are really dirty. Sometimes I won-

der if ihey clean them at night,"

she added,

TTC Spokesperson Marilyn

Bolton said that all buses are

cleaned regularly and washed

at the end of the night. Bus

drivers are required to go

through their' vehicles when-

ever they have time, aire}

clean up rubbish that may be

on the floor or on any of the

seats.

Despite this crack at

cleanliness, the interior of a

bus may hold some uiipleas-

ant surprises.

"I've seen people puke on

the bus," Ebeby said.

Chris Goodman, a first-

year architectural technology

student, said he's repulsed by

people who lean their heads

against the window and leave

behind a greasy smear.

Besides problems with

cleanliness, students arc also

experiencing overcrowding

on the buses.
Many commuters have a problem
with TTC bus mess.

According to Bolton,

TTC buses have a seating

capacity of about 40 and

can carry a maximum of 83.

But drivers have the

authority to refuse passen-

ger entry to avoid the tight

squeeze.

'The driver can call out

to people to say, 'Sotyy, I'm

full', or drive by without

opening the doors. It's up to

the driver,'.' Bolton said.

The tTC does have

some larger buses, but they

are reserved for the higher-

traffic routes.

"We have some articu-

lated buses, the type that

are like two buses joined

together. We use those as

appropriate. They are used

on our big, heavy runs like

Queen Street." Bolton said.

Count
on crisis

centre
counsel
By Trisha Richards

The Distress Centres of Toronto

receive a staggering 80,000 crisis

calls every year on their 24 hour

lifelines.

According lo Karen Lctofsky,

executive director of the Distress

Cenires ol Toronto, trained volun-

teers provide emolidiial suppori (o

people who leel depressed and

stressed due to crisis.

"We get some studenis calling in,

younger adults and some older stu-

dents who have gone back lo

school," Letofsky .said.

We have three locations |in the

"One of the
most benefi-
cial things is

being able to
communicate."

GTA]. There are nine [phone] lines

running out of each location, and

150 volunteers at each location, she

said.

The centres, also oiler a

Survivor Support Program, which

is designed lo help people who

have suffered the loss of a loved

one.

"We do face-to-face coun.selling

for people dealing with homicides

and suicides," Letofsky said.

Pat Harnisch, associate director

of operations and special projects,

says she strongly believes in the

effectiveness of distress cenires

and similar organizations.

"One of the most bcnelicial

things is being able to comnuini-

caie. Active listening is the key.

whether on the phone or face-to-

face. Having another human-being

that is supportive is helpful,"

Harnisch said.

"Our volunteers know the

importance of being able lo give

some lime. When people call [the

distress lines], they don't just want

a quick fix." she said.

Students can gel volunteering

information by calling 4Ui-.'i98-

0166. People in neqd of coun-

selling can contact a distress line

volumeer at 4 1 6-408-HELP

EtCetera
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HSF launches new campaign
to embrace gay/lesbian choice

Helena Chu, Erica Procopix and Suzy Ronald volunteered
at a booth for Deaf Worldwide to raise awareness.

Communication skills

for hearing inpaired
By Shiho Futaba

An expo held in Toronto this past

weekend was without the usual

background music and hoopla one

would expect for an event.

And that's because the gather-

ing was a quiet aft'air held lor the

hearing impaired.

Organized by Deal" Worldwide,

the many booths at the Metro

Toronto Convention Centre on

Saturday introduced new technolo-

gy, business, education or other

opportunities for deaf people, the

hard of hearing and the hearing.

"It's wonderful to see the

events, resources and technologies

[for the] llrst lime in Canada," vol-

unteer Linda Ryall said in sign lan-

guage, translated by Catherine

Mackinnan, who also has difficulty

hearing.

Spon.sored by the Government

of Ontario, some organizations

look part to encourage people to

join various events across Ontario.

"I've become aware of, respect,

adore the culture, and I'm part of

their growth," said Helena Chu, a

volunteer for Ontario Deaf Sports

Association Inc.

Like Chu, many of the partici-

pants are learning sign language to

communicate more with the hear-

ing impaired.

Chu is now taking a course at

George Brown College that offers

ASL (American Sign Language)

from the beginner's level to the

interpreter's level.

"Sign language is very suitable

for my character," said Harumi

Lorbch, who is also taking the ASL
course. "I use my hands a lot when

talking."

Lorbch says sign language is

very different in that it requires

facial expre.ssions just like hearing

people use tones of voice.

"They have fun expressing

their feelings freely," said Angela

Zammit, a student in George

Brown's part-time course.

However, as 90 per cent of hear-

ing impaired people are born in a

hearing family, they often feel iso-

lated, or have trouble in case of

emergency.

At the expo, multi-functional

telephones with keyboard, portable

amplifiers, vibrating watches and

visual smoke detectors were dis-

played.

Denise Hyives, representing the

Toronto Fire Department booth,

learned about the problems the

hearing impaired encountered with

emergency .services.

According to Hyives, communi-

cation can be a problem because

deaf people may only need police

but gel sent all the services.

"When a [deaf person] had a car

theft, they called 911, and they got

charged for the extra services. I

didn't even think of it until I came

here today," she said.

What's Ug_

Home Show: Oct. 2-5

at the National Trade

Centre

Reservoir Dogs "Live":

Oct 2-4 at 376

Dufferin, 8p.m., $20

Mental Illness

Awareness Week: Oct.

5-11

Sumo Wrestling: Oct.

7 at Number North

Student Centre

By Kathleen Yetta and
Trisha Richards

The HSF received several com-

plaints last year from students say-

ing that the language referring to

sexual orientation used in class-

rooms made Huniber .set?m closed-

minded.

"We live in a society where peo-

ple have equal rights, and verbaliz-

ing hateful messages towards gays

and lesbians and transsexual people

is not acceptable." said Maureen

Carnegie, faculty advisor of LGBT
(lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgen-

der) club.

According to Carnegie, if

Humber's population mirrors the

larger population of Toronto, we

can assume thai at least 10 percent

of ihe student population is lesbian,

gay, bisexual and iransgendered.

"Students need to know that

they're welcome at Humber and

that this is a college that does not

believe in discriminating against

them or harassing them. They need

to know that Humber wants to do

everything possible to make this a

welcome place," she said.

However, some students are still

not comfortable having their per-

sonal sexual preferences acknowl-

edged in Humber's environment.

"We don't want everyone to

know where we're located. We
give out the e-mail address and

people who are interested can con-

tact us," said the LGBT vice presi-

dent, who requested anonymity

because he or she hasn't come out

to family members.

"I don't want people to know

until they are comfortable with it. I

want people to know me first and

then my sexuality," Ihe vice-presi-

dent said. "
I am proud to be vice-

president, to be a part of it. I get a

lot of good responses I'roin people,

such as Nadia Ctmforti, HSF vice

president [and] Maureen Carnegie.

The new people from the LGBT
club came up to me in the college

and told me how great it is I am
.

doing this."

According to the LGBT vice

president, the club's main goals are

to provide its LGBT members with

good limes, good memories, coun-

selling and information for health

support.

''Sexuality is the
one issue that
Humber never
touched upon
before."

"My personal opinion is that

there is nothing negative about

[LGBT]. It's an extremely positive

thing for the college community

and the people involved. With the

increasing visibility, there may be

the potential for expressions of

homophobia, but any expression of

homophobia creates opportunities

for education," Carnegie said.

Initiated by the HSF, while

posters with the rainbow-coloured,

upside down triangles have been

posted around Ihe school lo pro-

mole Ihe positive space campaign.

The campaign initiative is to

make students at Humber aware of

diversity, and to recognize the

LGBT club.

"Sexuality is the one issue that

Humber never touched upon

before. That's why 1 started the

campaign in May." Conforti said.

"I approached Maureen Carnegie

and Judy Harvey from student

services and presented Ihem with

Ihe concept some other schools

have already slarled."

The campaign posters pro-

motethe message of tolerance and

acceptance.

"The idea is of tolerance, sur-

rounded by so many differences.

We have to tolerate and appreciate

each of these differences to be

aware of them and work together

with ihem." Conforti said.

At the moment, the LGBT club

is holding meetings in an anony-

mous location due to the concern

that if they stage open meetings,

there is potential lor harassment

and violence.

"It's not like you have to

declare yourself as one thing or

another, but if you have feelings for

the same sex, .sometimes having the

opportunity to talk about that can

help people gain insight," Carnegie

said.

The LGBT vice president says

most people attending the meetings

are not out yet and are feeling shy

right now.

"I have a lew plans for the

LGBT club. The purpose is to pro-

vide a sale and supportive place for

Humber's LGBT students and to

get together and have fun," Ihe

vice-presidenl said.

Future possibilities for Humber
By Cheyenne Morin

For Humber students wanting to

volunteer. Future Possibilities (FP)

may be the answer. It's a program

that helps young kids by using

one-on-one coaching and encour-

agement and is looking for more

coaches.

FP, a non-profit, charitable

organization funded by The

Trillium Foundation for children

ages eight to 12, provides support,

giving them the tools they need to

lake the big steps in their lives.

Each child has a KidCoach who

guides them with alter school pro-

grams, workshop sessions and one-

on-one phone conversations once a

week.

KidCoaches are trained and

fully certified volunteers who want

to make a difference in a child's

life.

"They spend 20 minutes to half

an hour on the phone each week

and we have three Saturday events

a year," said Harry Berholz, direc-

tor of training and recruitment at

FP in Toronto.

According to Berholz, through-

out this process, the coach will

encourage, support and assist in Ihe

achievemeni of Ihe child's goal.

Along Ihe way they consider the

child's strengths and weaknesses so

they can help them wiihoul dis-

couraging their progress.

"Coaching kids with the FP pro-

gram is like planting trees. We lake

this seedling of a person, and pro-

vide the environment for growth.

Instead of dirt, water and sunlight,

we give wisdom, hope and prai.se,"

KidCoach Mall Warren said.

The four programs run by FP

are. Ready Set Goal, Time Alter

(School) Time, KidCoach After

School Training Program and

Social Entrepreneur to .schools and

organizations. Each will have a

regional leader trained throughout

the year lo deliver the techniques

used by FP. *

At the Toronto location 50 chil-

dren are enrolled in Ihe FP pro-

gram.

"The child benefits from Ihe

one-on-one coaching they receive

and il helps Ihem heller understand

how to reach the goals thai they

have set for Ihcmselves," Berlioz

said.

If you are interesled in volun-

teering, visit www.futiirepossihUi-

iies.org. Potential KidCoaches

must be 20 years of age or older

and will need to have e-mail

access.
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Nutrition's in your blood
By Kristen Brownell

There are too many different types

of diets out there lo keep track of,

but tiie blood-type diet is gaining

speed on the health highway.

Eat Right 4 Your Type, by Dr

Peter J. D'Adamo, kicked off the

wellness fad in 1998.

In his book, D'Adamo outlines

four diets personalized to you and

your blood type, whether you're A,

B, AB or O.

Sejal Parikh-shah, associate

professor at the Canadian

Naturopathic College of Medicine,

described it as eating for continu-

ous good health, not just a quick fix

to lose a few pounds.

"I know patients who have used

it, and swear by it, but I also have

patients who didn't respond well to

it at all," Parikh-shah said.

Dr. D'Adamo's book outlines how to eat for health and
weight maintenance according to specific blood types.

Not everyone falls for the.se

fads. Yoav Mazor, a first-year culi-

nary management student, recently

Hnished a well-balanced diet and

exercise program and doesn't

believe the blood-type diet works.

"I don't think there is a rele-

vance between blood type and

food," Mazor said. "I just don't

think it would work."

Laura Randamma, a dietitian

with Health Connection, a tele-

phone health .service, doesn't rcc-

ominend the blood type diet.

"We wouldn't encourage people

to follow a diet like this because

there is no evidence about it that's

concrete." Randamma said. The

healthiest way to lose and maintain

your weight is to choose a well-bal-

anced diet, portion control and

exercise, she said.

First-year film and TV student

Laura Conibdcn said she has

thought about dieting and has heard

about the blood type diet, but

would probably just cut back on

junk food.

"The way I .see it is that if you

make any healthy changes in your

diet, it will be effective. The blood

type diet seems like a fad,"

Combden said.

Obesity has become an increas-

ing problem in the Western world,

according to Dr Henry Moller, a

psychiatrist at Toronto Western

Hospital at the University of

Toronto.

"The controversy is that obesity

can be considered an eating disor-

der or a metabolic disorder."

Moller said.

"Obesity lead to health prob-

lems such as sleep apnea, diabetes,

insulin resistance and cardiovascu-

lar disease, which increases the risk

of heart attacks and strokes,"

Moller said. "The most effective

treatment is prevention."

For additional information

suit your doctor, or

www.dMlaintu 1)111.

con-

visit

Boozing before
bedtime brings
on memory loss
By Chris Riddell

It might be wise for students to slay

sober on nights when there is a test

to be written the next day.

Studies show that drinking alco-

hol before bed can disrupt sleeping

patterns and cau.se memory loss.

According to a Trent University

study, you can lo.se up to 30 per cent

of the knowledge taken in the day

before. The effects of alcohol on the

brain can last up to two days alter

Masturbation's not only fun,

but, hey, it's also good for you
By Julie Martine Gauthier

Forget what your parents told you

about ma.sturbating - it won't make

you go blind, and it won't give you

hairy palms.

No mailer what you call it -

burping the worm, beatin' the

beaver, blowing your load, tickling

the pink taco, spanking the monkey,

choking the chicken, petting the

pussy cat - it's good for you.

Many of us already know that

masturbating feels good and that it's

fun. but not everyone is aware of its

many health benefits.

A recent study led by Australian

scientist Graham Giles revealed that

men aged 20 lo 50 who frequently

inasturbate reduce their risk of

developing prostate cancer later in

life by one third. Tlie study indicates

that the benefits are greatest for

these masturbating five times a

week or more and for men in their

20s.

The health benefits aren't just for

men, however Both .sexes can defi-

nitely benefit from a little self-love.

And nobody knows more about

.self-love than Cory Silverberg. Why

does he know so much? Well, for

one thing, he said he masturbates,

and he's proud of it. He also holds a

Master of Education in counselling

psychology, co-owns Come As You

Are, a downtown Toronto sex shop

"It's the best
way to learn
what turns us
on.

and is the head researcher for Sex

TV.

He advocates ma.sturbation as a

good way to get to know your body

better

"It's the best way to learn what

turns us on, becau.se, when you're

having sex with someone else, part

of you is always focused on that

other.person," he said.

According to Silverberg, one of

the great benefits is that masturbat-

ing isn't accompanied by perform-

ance anxiety you might feel during

sex..

"The only reason you're doing it

is that you're doing it for yourself

And so you're really able to focus

on what's going on with you. And

you leam about yourself in a way

that I think is almost impo.s.sible to

do when you're with a partner" he

said.

Good news. Masturbation is a

.stress reliever, and it can also help

you fall asleep.

"For .some people, masturbation

is some .sort of great nature's sleep-

ing aid," Silverberg said.

But it is possible lo have too

much of a good thing. II you find

yourself reading this story with one

hand on the paper and the other

down your pants, or if you haven't

left the house in a week, there may

be a problem.

"If your masturbation is getting

in the way of your regular life, then

perhaps it's a problem. But you can

masturbate, in my opinion, 12

times a day and if you're still get-

ting out there, and feeding yourself,

and you're still social, then that's

fine. Who cares?" Silverberg said.

By far, one of the best things

about masturbating is that you can

touch yourself to your heart's con-

Humber—
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tent and not have lo worry about

getting pregnant, or getting some-

one pregnant. It's 100 per cent

safe.

"You're not going to give your-

self any STDs you don't already

have," Silverberg said.

Although far more accepted

than it was 50 years ago, Silverberg

says that some still consider mas-

turbation taboo, and that "we still

have a long way to go" in eliminat-

ing the social stigma.

"There is more masturbation

going on in the world ih:in any

t)ther sexual behaviour"

drinking.

These results show iluit a hard

night of drinking can iii.ikc it dilTi-

cult for sludenls lo perlonn well on

tests and assignments the next day.

REM sleep is characterized by

eye movement, which can be seen

beneath closed eyelids, li is the

deepest stage of sleep when most

of our dreams lake place

An adequate amount of RE.M

sleep is imporlant for a good

night's rest. When \oii dnnk

before bed. eye mosemcMis

decrease by 50 per cent, rcsulling

in lower quality sleep than usual.

Sarah Montgomery, a second-

year culinary student, said, "I tend

to sleep longer but that's probably

because I need to sleep because I

was drinking. I'm probably not as

well rested as I would be if I didn't

drink."

Although women are generally

more vulnerable to the ellccts of

alcohol than men. test results show

that there is little difference in mem-

ory loss between males and females.

"It does change the characteris-

tics of sleep," said Carlyle

Smith,psychology professor at Trent

University , "shortening the amount

of REM sleep that you get. You

become sleep deprived. If you do

that every day, you are cutting your-

self shon of about three hours of

sleep overniglil."

aser hair
removal

safe

gentie

Sterile

. ffcctivc

jnen women

Dr Walter Cohen m.d.,f.r.c.r

416.745.7617
89 H .mber College Blvd

www.torontola.erhairremoval.com
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Editorial

Applause for HSF:
savings that matter
The words "school" and "saving

money" arc not typically found in

the same sentence.

This year, in a shocicing display

ol sensibility, Humber College has

found a way to save a small forest

and a whack of change in the

process.

H2()5 (the HSF sponsored open-

access lah) nov\ requires students

lo log in individually to tiie new

computers, all ol which were set up

last year with Windows 2(){)().

What this means, in a nutshell,

is that not just anyone can log on to

the computers, as they aren't wide

open for any Joe-schmo to coitie in

and u,se. Windows 2000 comes

with a handy little feature that

requires students lo log in with

their usernaines and passwords.

As a result, expenses for paper

and ink cartridges have been drasti-

cally reduced and the HSF has

managed to save over $20,000 in

the process.

Not too shabby, huh?

Still, this is just one of many

ways thai Humber is making more

sense in the eyes of its students and

less of a dent in their wallets.

Recent savings include HSF's

dental opt-out option, returning

$81 to students who decided

against having coverage.

Humber also rejected the idea of

requiring certain programs to

include the purchase of a laptop as

part of tuition fees.

Some would argue that it's a

good start, but that Humber still has

a way to go. After all. parking at the

school is still incredibly expensive,

not to mention the college oversold

the number of spaces actually

available. It seems that what is

common sense to parking officials

- that since not all students are on

campus at the same time, spots can

be oversold - doesn't seem so sen-

sible to frantic students who find

themselves late for class while

looking for parking.

But, since the H205 lab is doing

its small part and giving forest-

dwelling creatures a place to live

(at least for a little while longer),

while saving twenty grand in the

process, credit should be given

where it's due.

The next step would be to apply

these savings to where they're

needed most. Perhaps .something

along the lines of reduced tuition or

tuition freeze, improvements in

facilities, a raise for instructors, or

maybe a multi-tier parking garage.

It's just a thought.

Animal rights laws
in need of an update
In July of this year, a German shep-

herd died when a Newmarket man
u.sed his dog as a bullet shield in a

CIBC robbery.

In Brampton, a man threw a ter-

rier against a concrete wall, placed

the dog in a garbage bag and left

the dog to die. The man was fined

$250 and ordered not to own an

animal for two years.

In Kitchener, a woman killed

her roommate's cat by cooking it in

a microwave. She was put on pro-

bation, as the crown and defense

lawyers agreed the act did not merit

a tougher sentence.

These offenders barely received

a slap on the wrist for their actions.

Less than one-third of one per cent

of all animal abuse complaints lead

to criminal charges. In 2000,

16,166 animal cruelty complaints

were filed. Of those, only 827

offenders received warnings, 97

were prosecuted and only 44 were

actually convicted. Canada has not

yet seen fit to make animal cruelty

a crimial offence.

A change can come in the form

of Bill Cl()(b). under which animal

cruelty offences would receive

their own section in the Criminal

Code, to recognize the difference

between properly crimes and

unnecessary cruelly on sentient

beings.

Bill ClO(b), currently before the

Senate Committee, has been in

limbo since it was first introduced

in 1999.

Last week. Parliament re-intro-

duced the bill for debate and urged

the Senate to pass the bill without

amendments.

The bill, if passed, will raise the

maximum sentence for cruelty to

animals from six months to five

years. It would al.so increase fines

to $10,000.

Every year in Canada animals

are abused and tortured. Our ani-

mal companions need our help.

The Senate needs to agree to the

Commons' version of bill ClO(b).

Otherwise the Bill will die and ani-

mals will be denied legal protection

from cruelty.

To put your name on a petition

e-mail liz^oninMlalliami'.ca, or

call (416) 504-4310 for Toronto's

Coalition for Anti-Cruelty

Legislation.

Letters To The EditOL

angers reader
Re: Healthy eating doesn 't come at a price,

Zoe Hamilton/In Focus, Sept.25, 2003

I am very disappointed with Zoe Hamilton's "Healthy eating doesn't come

at a price," published in the Humber Et Cetera on September 25.

Hamilton has successfully made a case on how expensive it is to eat

fast food on campus. However, how to make use of the weekly grocery

shopping so that you can eat healthily? Nothing has been said about

healthy eating, and therefore it doesn't justify its headlines. What is the

definition of eating healthy? Why can't you mention we should buy more

vegetables and fruit? Why the comparison table prepared for the article

suggest we should buy fries, hamburgers, pizza and coke at Fortinos? I

believe you need to find some sources to prove that homemade hamburg-

ers are healthier than hamburgers bought from Harvey's! Also, I will def-

initely not choose to learn anything from Sara Davidson. How can any-

one only spend $IO/week on food? I believe in healthy eating, and I would

make my health my priority over saving money. Everyone should be eat-

ing properly so that your body would allow you to achieve good grades at

school. Last but not least. I want to let you know that you can buy a dozen

of eggs for $ 1 .95-i-tax at Food Basics (on Martin Grove and John Garland).

Your tiles suggest to me that the food from Fortinos arc overpriced.

Unless In Focus Editor Jason Bain thinks mentioning Food Basics is a dis-

grace, I believe you should have pointed out that students could save

money by shopping at such grocery stores as Food Basics and Price

Choppers.

Do more background research,

Angela So

]
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Opinion

A fly on the
wall at the
White House

Student transportation

By Vivian Song

Players: President George

"Dubbya" Bush, Colin Powell,

Condoleez/.a Rice, Hans Blix

Setting; Dubbya sits perched on

his throne, flanked by a dozen aides

who are fanning him with palms

and feeding him grapes. He twirls a

globe on his right, mapping out his

next conquest while giggling devil-

ishly at the thought of opening a

restaurant specializing in Southern

fried chicken in Botswana (he

heard they had a lot of gold there).

Powell; Mr. President, I'm

telling you, we've looked every-

where, we haven't Ibund anything.

Dubbya; Goddammit Powell,

did you look under his bed? I told

vou. that Saddam bastard musl've

.si- with a gun under his pillow at

I least. ..who doesn't? (he pulls

his shiny rifle from under his

1 one and kisses it lovingly; "Pow,

r w!" he shouts, pretending to

' loot at the deer head hanging

.,bove his

hronc)

Powell; But,

Mr. President,

that doesn't

constitute a

weapon of mass

destruction...

(Rice runs in

out of breath

holding a red

dossier)

Rice; Mr. President, it seems we

could be in a little trouble here. It

appears that the Brits dropped a

crucial sentence before publishing

the intelligence information. They

dropped the fact that Saddam was

prepared to use chemical and bio-

logical weapons "if he believes his

regime is under threat." He was

never an imminent threat sir, he

didn't have anything...

Bush: WHAT D'YA MEAN HE
WAS NEVER AN
INEMI...EBINE...A CLOSE
THREAT??? HE DROVE TWO
PLANES INTO THE GODDAM
WORLD TRADE CENTRE!

Powell (whispering in Dubbya's

ear): Actually, it wasn't Iraq who

did that sir, it was al Qaeda and

O.sama bin Laden.

Dubbya: Osama, Saddam, same

That Saddam



Sports

Hockey team pounds Conestoga 7-1

Chemistry mixes well for Hawks
By Eric Collins

The men's hockey team is looking

forward to a Michigan road (rip this

weekend on the heels of a convinc-

ing 7-1 win over Conestoga last

Saturday night.

The Hawks play against the

University of Michigan on Friday

before concluding the road trip on

Saturday afternoon against

Davenport University.

Overall, Hawks Head Coach Joe

Washkurak is impressed with his

team's chemistry going into this

weekend's matchups.

"We have 13 new players on

this team and it is going to take us

some time but I was very

impressed that we gave up only one

goal against [Conestoga),"

Washkurak said. "I think that we
threw more hits Saturday night

then we did all of last year. We are

going to need that grit."

Goaltender Nick Grainger did

not start Saturday night in lieu of a

split game between Luc Lamothe

and Tucker Madder.

Both Madder and Lamothe are

fighting for second spot in the

ongoing goaltending dual between

the two goalies.

"I thought both the goalies were

excellent by any standards on

Saturday night," Washkurak .said.

"Luc [LamotheJ gave up a goal but

it was cheap even by his standards.

He made great saves when he had

to. When Tucker [Madder] came in

he played great even though it is

really tough to come in halfway

through a game."

Washkurak said Grainger will

start on Friday night. Saturday

night's game will be split between

Lamothe and Madder.

"Our goaltending will be the

backbone of this team," Washkurak

said. "We have three guys who can

step in and play."

Another high point for the

The lady Hawks finished 2-2 at a weekend tournament.

Hawks not half bad
By Josh Grunberg

The Humber Hawks women's vol-

leyball team kicked off their season

this past weekend playing in a four

match round robin tournament in

Hull, Quebec.

Although the Hawks tlnished

the Quebec-Ontario Volleyball

Challenge with an even record of

2-2, the Hawks coaching staff all

agreed the weekend was a success.

"I'm very pleased with what we

did." Head Coach Chris Wilkins

said. "The goals we set out for were

not win or lose, it was to get togeth-

er as a icani and improve our

defence. We made positive strides

for sure."

The Hawks, who lost their first

match of the tournament to the host

Outaousais Griffons 3-1, saved

their best effort for their final

match on Sunday.

Trailing 2-0 against L'Ideal d'

Andre Laurendeau, the Hawks
stepped it up a notch and fought

back hard to lie the match at two.

The Hawks lost an entertaining

fifth and deciding set 15-13.

"In our eyes we had already

won," Wilkins said. "To show that

much character and come back is

fantastic."

The Hawks easily handled

rival Seneca Sting in a game

Sunday morning, sweeping them in

four straight games.

Kirsty Gooderale, Amanda
Arlette and Alex Romano led the

way against the Sting.

In the other game against La

Cite College, the Hawks over-

matched and overpowered the

Coyotes en route to a 4-0 win.

As expected, the Hawks offence

was the best at the tournament, but

the coaches felt the team's defence

improved as well.

"Last two weeks is like heads

and tails. We have a long way to

go, but we'll focus on it for sure,"

Wilkins said.

The Hawks will seek revenge

this Saturday at 2 p.m. when they

square off against the alumni team.

Hawks is forward Corey Kilmartin,

who showed much improvement in

training camp from last year and

had one goal and two assists

Saturday night.

"Last year he was really only

able to practice once a week,"

Washkurak said. "He wasn't in

great shape but he worked really

hard over the summer and the

school allowed him to come to

practice now. He is a strong part of

this team."

The captaincy of the team was

decided last week when James

Rodak was given the honour.

"James is definitely a great all

around player. He is a pleasure to

coach." Washkurak said.

Correction

Last week's story listed

Chucky Lea as one of

the team's goalies,

when he is not.
The Humber Hawks men's hockey team will test its

mettle against American university squads this weekend.

Disappointing tournament
provides positive answers
Men's volleyball team finds silver lining from 1-3 Que. tourney

By Christina Bernardo

number's men's volleyball coach

Wayne Wilkins was disappointed

that the men's volleyball team

failed to win last weekend's tourna-

ment in Hull, Quebec.

Even with an exhibition match

under their belt, the Hawks were

only able to win just one of four

matches they played at the

Outaouais Ontario-Quebec

"...we did a lot of

things wrong this

weekend, but the
good news is that
we learn from
them."

Challenge.

On Saturday, Humber played

against Titans Limoilou and won 3-

2. The Hawks lo.st the first game,

but with the play of Sokol Sakrama

and Andi Dimushi, Humber fought

back, winning the second game 25-

21 and the third game 25-22.

Humber failed to keep the momen-

tum and lost the fourth game 25-23,

but with the match tied 2-2, the

Hawks won the final game 25-8.

The following match against

Sherbrooke resulted in a three set

loss of 25-23, 25-23, 25-15, despite

the fact that Humber held signifi-

cant leads in the first two games.

"To lose game three to

Sherbrooke and the first two games

are 25-23, 25-23 and we were up

23-19 in both games against the

fourth ranked team in the country

says to me we have the potential to

do great things," Wilkins said. "I

think the catch is that we gotta

learn to close it out."

On Sunday, the Hawks played

against Seneca. The lack of focus

and over zealous plays cost the

Hawks, as they fell 3- 1 to the Sting.

The final game was against the

host team L'Outaouais. Humber
only had one lead in the first game

and failed to capitalize after mis-

lakes and frustration cost them all

lour games.

"There's a bunch of things we

have to work on," Bart Babij said

about the weekend's matches. "No

one expected us to be perfect right

from the .start, even though we set

our goals really high, because we

expect these things from each other

that will come with time and prac-

tise and hard work."

Although Wilkins recognizes

his team's professionalism, he

questions their commitment.

"[Commitment is) something

that they have to make a con-

science effort of doing, and the

problem is ihey have to gel Ihe pri-

ority level within themselves," he

said.

Overall, Wilkins said it was a

good weekend.

"I think we found ourselves.

You never learn from anything you

do right, you only learn Irom things

you do wrong and we did a lot of

things wrong this weekend but the

good news is that we learn from

them."

The Hawks hope thai the new

game plan will take effect this

weekend when they play against

the Humber alumni squad.

Like what you see?
Think we are

clueless?

Have an opinion on
anything sports?

Write to us at:

etcsports@hotmail.com
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Women's soccer team rebounds ^^fossiviisconducL

after tough opening game loss
By Cory Smith

By Phil Messina Jr.

After a disappointing season open-

ing loss, tiic Humber Hawks
women's soccer team seems to

have found tiieir form.

Tiiree straight wins have

improved their record to 3-1 on the

season.

"I thinic we're playing really

well and we're

coming together

as a team now," ^^^^^^^^™
Hawks defender

Natalie Achim
said.

The Hawks
lost their first

regular season

game in five

years in their sea-

son opener =^=^=:=
against
Fanshawe, but

rebounded with wins over

Conestoga, St. Clair and Lambton.

"I think the first game changed

the players' way of thinking,"

assistant coach Adriana Cataldo

said. "The players realize that

we're not going to win every game

and every game is not going to be

easy."

The Hawks got off to a slow

"I think we're
playing really

well and com-
ing together as
a team now."

start in the first half of Sunday's

game against the Lambton Lions,

but dominated the second half.

The momentum changed when

Hawks forward Sandra Coelho was

taken down in the penalty area at

the 53-minute mark. Sonia Furtado

was stopped on the initial penalty

shot, but put in her own rebound to

give the Hawks a 1-0 lead.

Coelho then

scoredher first^^^^^^^^
goal of the .seaso,

giving Humber a

convincing 2-0

win.

"In the second

half we tend to

step it up because

it's do or die, so

we put every-
^^^^^^^^ thing in to it,"

Achim said.

On Saturday,

the Hawks found themselves down
1-0 against the St. Clair Saints at

the half. At the 53-minute mark on

a steal off of a Saints defender in

the box, Joanna Kontonikolas tied

the game.

"I told the team at the half that

we were not losing this game,"

Kontonikolas said. "It was a matter

of all of us picking up our game."

Achim notched the winner at

the 59-minute mark on a chip shot

that fooled the Saints goaltender to

seal the 2- 1 victory.

To avoid any slow starts in

future games, Achim and

Kontonikolas said communication

is key and is something the team

needs to work on.

"We need to talk more because

that's what we haven't been doing

and we realize that when we come
offal the half," Kontonikolas said.

Humber dominated the game

and controlled possession of the

ball for most of the 90 minutes

against Conestoga last Tuesday.

The Hawks won 1-0 on a goal by

Dorothy Aniuk, a looping free kick

that sailed over the Condors goalie

in the 60th minute.

"Once we got that goal I

thought we played even much bet-

ter after that because we were more

relaxed," coach Mauro Ongaro

said.

The Hawks next game is

Tuesday Oct. 7 when they host the

Sheridan Bruins at Valley Field at

4:30 p.m.

The Humber Hawks women's soccer team reeled off three
straight wins after a season opening loss to Fanshawe.

Men's soccer team undefeated

Osei leads winning week
By Geoff Rohoman

The Humber College men's soccer

team remained undefeated last

week while playing a busy set of

five games in eight nights.

On Tuesday, the Hawks needed

extra time in the second half to heal

eighth-place Redeemer College 1-

0.

Kwanie Osei .scored the winner

for Humber, which, although unde-

feated, weren't satisfied with the

victory.

"It was our worst game in the

last five years," coach Germain

Sanchez said. "They were mentally

off their game."

On Sunday, the Hawks were in

Sarnia lo play ihc Lambton Lions,

shutting them out 5-0.

"It was a whole team effort,"

said Hawks assistant coach, Ailuro

Alava.

The Hawks opened the scoring

in the 12lh minute of the first half

when midfielder Mike Rodriguez

fired a shot from outside the 18-

yard box that beat the goalie.

Humber confinued the attack in

the 27th minute, when Osei, the

Hawks' leading scorer, rifled a

shot, again from outside the 18-

yard box, past the goalie and into

the back of the net.

Osei wasn't finished though, as

in the 32nd minute, Mchmed
Mehmcdoglu crossed the ball per-

fectly to 0.sei's head, who redireci-

ed it into the net for his sixth goal

of the season and his second of the

game.

"It was a nice cross," Osei said.

"1 just made sure that I put it in."-

After a penally kick thai made it

4-0, the game was put away in the

34lh minute when Mike Rodriguez,

scored a briilianl goal, lor his .sec-

ond marker of the game.

Goalie Domenic Politano

secured the shutout with several

key saves.

ccrrtrr

Humber's men's soccer team got their kicks against the
Lambton Lions last Saturday, beating them 5-0 in Sarnia.

The Hawks were in Wind.sor on

Saturday, facing ihe St. Clair

Saints.

The four-hour trip seemed to

affect the team as all of their oppor-

tunities failed to materialize and

they had to settle for a 0-0 lie.

"I think we played okay," Head

Coach Germain Sanchez said. "We

created many chances."

The Hawks went to Mississauga

last Thursday, beating the George

Brown Huskies 4-1. Veteran Vito

Del Duca broke out of a slump by

notching two goals.

"It felt really good to finally gel

into the groove of being able lo

contribulc like I did last year," Del

Duca said.

Last Tuesday in Kilchener. Ihe

Hawks beat Ihe Conesloga Condors

3-1 in former All-Canadian goal-

lender Mike Silva's return alter a

year ab.sence.

"It's good to be back." Silva

said.

Humber's next home game is

against Sheridan at Valley Field on

Thursday, Oct. 9 at 4:30 p.m.

Cross checks: Watching

Toronto and Ottawa play last

weekend has renewed my hate

for the Sens. Jason Spezza Just

mouthed off from the penally

box after crosschecking Travis

Green in the head.

...So, did you hear the one

about the Canadian women's

soccer team that was the first in

Canada to make it into the .sec-

ond round of the World Cup?

Nobody else did, either.

Diamond dust: Roy

Halladay is the American

League Cy Young winner. This

guy will win 20 games consis-

tently, unlike that fraud,

Esteban Loaiza.

...Loaiza is the next Omar
Daal. One good season and then

it's back to getting smoked next

year.

...Goodbye Cory Lidle. The

fans in the SkyDome bleachers

will miss their souvenir gopher

balls that you served up for a

waste of $5 million bucks.

...Although I don't like the

Yankees, it's hard to bet against

Roger Clemens. Mike

Mussina and Andy Pettitte. If

they don't win this year, though,

George Steinbrenner might

clean house.

...In Ihe National League,

it's hard not to root for the Cubs,

who haven't won the World

Series in almost 100 years.

...As great as Carlos

Delgado is, the Blue Jays can't

afford to pay him nearly $20

million of a $50 million budget.

On the tube: While watch-

ing Sportsnet News this week-

end, there were a couple of

major gaffes. Jason Portuondo

butchered Leafs defenceman

Tomas Kaberle's name, and

Ian Mendes compared Eric

Lindros to Bryan Fogarty and

Alexandre Daigle as teenage

phenorns who couldn't live up

to their hype. Mendes should

watch hockey before saying

something so assininc

...I douhi I'm Ihe onl> one

looking forward lo hearing Joe

Buck. Tim McCarver and

Chip Carey calling Ihe MLB
playoffs. Anything lo get Rob

Faulds voice oui of my Head.

"Whaddya think about thai?!"

...I think we need Dan
Shulman and Buck Martinez

calling Jays games once again.
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Leading on the links

With a CCAA championship under his belt. Lamb says he
would like to test his skills one day on the PGA Tour.

After a

national title,

Ryan Lamb
is ready to

take the

next step
By Andrew Hopkins

With hopes of becoming a profes-

sional golfer after graduating, sec-

ond-year student Ryan Lamb is

already going after his second

national championship.

Born in Bradford, Ontario, the

20-year-old Lamb was introduced

to the sport by his dad. It didn't

take long for the addiction of the

game to grab hold of him.

After graduating from iiigh

school, he enrolled in the

Professional Golf Management
program at Humber College.

"It's a great program, recog-

nized by the CPGA (Canadian

Professional Golfers' Association).

I realized I couldn't afford a golf

scholarship to the U.S.. I chose the

next best thing and it was Humber."

Unlike most who want to emu-

Dancin' queen back
to help Hype squad
By Shannon Henry

Former Humber Hype dancer

Shelley-Anne Richardson can now

add professional dancer to her

resume.

The 22-year-old is now dancing

among Toronto's best as part of the

dance crews for Canadian pop/hip-

hop star Shawn Desman and

Montreal artist Carl Henry

Richardson started dancing with

SCYDE dance studio when she

was four years old. At the age of

11, she started competitive danc-

ing.

Her dance arsenal includes a

wide variety of styles such as jazz,

tap, ballet, aero and hip hop.

Through the years, Richardson

has won titles such as Miss Show
Biz and specialty honours such as

Pretty In Pink.

"I always used to win all of

those awards," Richardson said.

She was also a member of the

Junior Raptors at the age of 14.

Richardson is now a graduate

from number's marketing pro-

gram. She was also an original

member of the Hype?

"I didn't even know there was a

dance team," Richardson said.

"Katie [Hagan] found me in the

hallway after auditions and brought

me in. There were already 10

dancers, I was the eleventh."

Richardson spent two years on

the team, helping them win consec-

utive national titles.

This year, Richardson has come

back as Hype's choreographer. The

team is currently in its third season

and is looking to bring a third con-

secutive national title home to

Humber
"If I can help bring the stan-

dards up and help these girls, then

great, I'm all for that," she said.

In January, Richardson started

dancing for DLM and Do-Dat

dance studios. It was here that the

dream of becoming a professional

dancer was realized.

Though the task can be demand-

ing, Richardson says she's enjoy-

ing the experience.

"It's amazing, it's fun. it's tir-

ing," she said. "You are treated like

an artist. You get your own hotel

room, your tlight is paid for, you

get paid, you even get your own
sound check."

Richardson has also found the

experience challenging as she is

dancing with some of Toronto's

best.

"I'm not there yet. I'm small

fries compared to who I am danc-

ing with," she said.

Dancing for DLM and Do-Dat

has not only paved the way to pro-

fessional status, it has also provid-

ed Richardson with the chance of a

lifetime.

"Being on that dance squad is

the biggest accomplishment of my
career," she said. "I'd much rather

be a Do-Dat dancer than anything.

Do-Dat forever!"

late what Tiger Woods does on the

course. Lamb has a polar opposite

for a golfing idol.

"Fred Couples. I grew up

watching him. I always loved his

effortless swing. He was and still is

amazing. This is something that

may surprise a lot of people who

"There Isn't a

team out there
who has our
depth, our
determination,
and our
passion."

know about golf Couples is the def-

inition of professional. He goes

about his business with a demeanor

that is never iin.scatlied.

"

Lamb may find that Couples is

his favourite golfer to watch, but

coach Ray Chateau has a different

view on who Lamb plays like on

the course.

"He hits it relatively short.

However, he is very accurate and

has a deft short game. In many

ways his ball striking reminds me
of Fred Funk. He finds a way to

score and remain in contention

even when he is not playing well."

In any other sport, someone

who has won 27 tournaments might

feel content with themselves, but

golf is a sport that demands con-

centration.

"I could always do belter .My

putting gets sketchy from time to

time and I always seem to hit one

very stupid golf shot that results in

many more. Basically I am work-

ing on keeping the ball in play and

making the right shots. It's all men-

tal."

As a first-year player, lie won

the gold medal at the nalional

championship.

"He is lournameni lough and is

always going to challenge lor

gold," Coach Doug Fox said.

Lamb believes that he can not

only challenge for gold but also

repeat as champion.

"I believe I will play very well.

If my putting is as good as last year,

it will bo lough 10 beat me," he

said.

The nationals arLMi'i jusi ;in

Individual compelilion. and Lamb
believes the Hauks will win agaui

"There Isn't a team out there

who has our depth, our deterinina-

tion, and our passion. We want it

bad," he said.

Chateau not only views Lamb

as a solid golfer, but also sees him

as a good teanmiate.

"He's always interested in how

his teammates are playing, enjoys

joking around and doesn't mind

being the brunt of jokes at times."

For Ryan Lamb, commiimcnl is

a vital part of success

"1 ain very passionate about this

game. I bleed it."
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Smells like school spirit
With a variety of prizes being offered, ttiere are many reasons to clieck out a game

By Chase Kell

As Humber athletes compete to fill

their trophy cases, Humber's

Student Athletic Association works

to fill the seats with fans cheering

for the Hawks.

Since Humber began the SAA
in 1989, it has worked with the ath-

letic department, supporting and

promoting athletes.

"They wanted to come up with

some type of organization that

helps students to get involved."

said Katie Hagan, president of the

SAA and director of the Humber

Hype dance team. "Wc help the

staff in getting people to watch the

varsity teams play."

New to the SAA is "Team Op,"

a team of students responsible for

promoting Humber Hawks games

with posters throughout the school.

They are also in charge of

recording games for the players to

study, controlling the score boards

and play-by-play announcing dur-

ing games.

The SAA has many ways of

enticing students to attend varsity

games, most of which include great

prizes and chances to win a lot of

cash.

At every basketball game there

is a shoot for cash, an event held at

half-time when a fan chosen from

the crowd can shoot for up to

$5,0()().

There are many different raltlc

draws, where last year's winners

took hoine new TVs and DVD
players. There is also a draw for

what is called "the best seat in the

house," where the winner sits in a

comfortable couch as close to the

action as possible.

A new section of the SAA,

known as CLASS (Campus Life

Activities for Student Spirit), is

hosting a rattle at Humber varsity

games. Fill out a ballot and, at the

end of the year, you could lake

home a Dell personal laptop cour-

tesy of the SAA.
Humber will host this year's

Women's Volleyball CCAA
National Championships, where

Humber T-shirts will be given out

along with "thundersticks"- two

inflatable poles used to bang

against each other to make a lot of

noise.

Based on past tournaments host-

ed at Humber. the SAA is predict-

ing a great turnout.

The SAA afso organizes events

such as video rentals for varsity

athletes, a barbecue, a pumpkin

carving contest at Halloween, and

the varsity athletic banquet in

April.

Humber College

nt Athletic Ass

Katie Hagan, president of the SAA, is hoping events like

handing out thundersticks, shoot for cash and best seat

in the house, will entice students to attend varsity sports.

Rugby team gets first win

Number credits its physical play for securing its first win of the season over Georgian.

Hawks
physical play
dominates
Georgian in 15-8
win
By Kristine Hughes

The men's rugby team won its first

game of the season, but coaches

say it was a messy victory over

Georgian.

Despite winning 15-8, coach

Carey French said Georgian was

pushing Humber off of the ball and

capitalizing on Humber's handling

errors, but he feels that the team

has shown a big improvement dur-

ing the last three weeks in all of

Iheir weak areas.

"We had a tough go. We played

the first place team (last year) for

the first game, and now the second

place team (Georgian) for the sec-

ond game. But that's good, it

makes us work harder as a team,"

French said.

Prop Gabc Dunlop agrees with

French.

"The players from Georgian

were cursing as they got up from

our hits," he said.

Centre Dale Essue said

Humber's physical play was the

key to their victory.

"Our backs were just pounding

them, and our forwards were hit-

ting really hard," he said.

Essue had four tries in two

games, with two of them coming in

the game against Georgian. He
scored the first try of the game, giv-

ing Humber early momentum.

"[Essue's try] was one of the

sickest things I've seen. It was

amazing," winger Joel Tremblay

said.

Essue credits his ability to see

the gaps out on the pitch, and capi-

talize on them, to make him a .suc-

cessful scorer. Captain Marc Freer

scored the second try of the game,

whicl .'Mild only be described as

"tax" ook," at cording to lock

Briai. Plinke.
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Sony CD Walkman powered by

'3fMlMJ.
titmmmimm X

!(Sr»i,rfSiS-!:V.:

YOUR
MUSIC LIBRARY

™G0!!!
Yes, you CAN take your music library wherever you go and it won't weigh you

down. With Sony's new ATRACSplus CD Walkman player, you can carry 49D songs

on 1 CD. This new compression format lets you store more songs with better

quality to brighten up your marathon commute or a long, long walk in the park.

490 SONGS ON 1 CD
Carrying around your CD collection can be a drag -- literally. With SonicStage

software, you can easily burn 490 songs, at 48kbps, onto a CD. And, those

aren't 2 minute songs, those are 4-minute songs. Compressed in ATRAC3plus

format, you can take your music library anywhere you go.

HIGH QUALITY SOUND
A lot of music compression lets you store more music but it all sounds bad.

Sony's ATRACSplus compression actually bumps up the quality of MPS songs

and lets you equalize them so you don't get varying volume levels that can

pierce your eardrums.

SOFTWARE INCLUDED
SonicStage Simple Burner™ software comes with every ATRACSplus CD

Walkman player. It converts your MPS downloads easily and quickly on your PC
— you won't need to learn a whole new technology to do it. Plus, you can leave

your CD open ended so you can add songs later.

...AND MP3S TOO!

Your Sony ATRACSplus CD Walkman player is even friendly with the MPS CDs

you burned to play on your PC. So, you can play ATRACSplus or MPS encoded

CDs and, with some players, the radio as well!

EASY ID ON THE LCD

All ATRACSplus CD Walkman players have IDS tagging that lets you

see which folders and songs you are playing on the LCD display. Most

even have a jog dial that makes scrolling through titles even easier.

#•
Available at an authorized Sony dealer, Visit

www.sonystyie.ca/cdwaiknnan for more details.
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